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Progress reported.

BILL- STATUTES CO-MPILATION
ACT AMFENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Honl.
T. Walker) in moving the second reading
said: This is a measure which has al-
ready passed the other Chamber, and has
been waiting for some time for considera-
tion by this House. It is a simple mea-
sure, and I do not intend to occupy the
time of the House for long in explaining
it. The object is to remove certain ano-
malies and difficulties which have been
found by experience to exist since the
passing of the Compilation Bill of 1905.
The object is to remove certain difficulties
that stand in the way of making these
compilations after motions have been car-
ried by the Chamber. The measure con-
sists of only a few clauses, and- I assure
members it is one that is urgently needed.
Under the Compilation Act 1905 certain
formalities bad to be complied with which
have been found almost impracticable
when we have attempted to put them into
operation. In consequence of that a com-
pilation of the Criminal Code which is
a very important measure, as members
must admit, has been delayed. This mea-
sure desires to simplify and to make more
practical the process of compilation. I
therefore move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and Jpassed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

Rouse adjourned at 10.13 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m., andi read prayers.

AUDITOR{ GENERAL'S REPORT.

The PRESIDENT :I have to lay on
the Table the twenty-second report of
the Auditor General.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By' the COLONIAL SECRETARY : 1,
Papers relatilng to the removal of the
Din lninn i school buildings (ordered on
lmotion by Hon. Ri. D. Mc~enzie). 2. Re-
port of the Inspector General for the
Insane for the year eliding- 30th June,
1912.

RIGHTS IN WATER AND TRRTGA-
T[ON BILL SELECT COMMITTEE.1

Report Presented.
H~on. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)

brought tip the report of the select comn-
mittee appointed to inquire into this
Bill.

Or'dered to be printed.
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QUESTION- WORKERS' CJOM-
PENSATION INSURANCE,

Hion. J. CORNELL asked the Colonial
Secretary -1. Are there any official re-
cords kept of the aggregate amnount of in-
surance premiums paid by companies,
firms, and persons insuring against the
liability provisions of the Workers'
Compensation Act, 1902 9 2, Is the ag-
gregate amount paid as compensation
under the Act available ? 3 . If niot, is it
the intention of the Government in fui-
ture to compile statistical records in this
direction q

The COLONI1AL SECRETA\RY re-
plied -1, No. 2, N o. 'a, The matter has
been tinder consideration for some time
past in so far as Government Depart-
ments are concerned in their relation to
the question of a State Insurance De-
partment, covrering Fire, Life, and Wor-
kers' Comnpensation claims. Under the
last mentioned heading (Workers' Cown-
lpeisaliofl) I may inform the bon. mem-
ber that the followingl claimns have been
paid :-Pnhlic Works Departnment, £4,340;
Railway Department, £3,515; Department
of Ag1riculture, 0128 5s. 4d.: Mines,
Department, £22.

MOTTON-OBS ERVA'rORY
RESERVE.

R-on. 3. U) CONNOLLY (North-East)

TIhat in Mhe opiniioi6 of this House the
GOserrrrnent shzould niot frons/er any
portion of the Obserratory reserte to
the lVede ral Government.

He said :A few dlays ago I asked the
Colonial Scvetary~whetlrer it was the in-
tention of the Governtment to grant to the
Federal Governmnt any portion of the
Observatory reserve for the purpose of
erecting offices for the Meteorologoical
Department, and the Colonial Secretary
replied that a request to this effect had
been received from the Federal auithori-
ties arnd was uinder consideration. It is
in order to have an expression of opin-
ion from this House as to the undesir-
ability of alienating in anyv way from 'the
State any portion of this reserve, either
by giving it to private institutions or by

granting it to the Federal authorities,
that I have brought forward this motion.
]. do not intend to speak at any length
upon it, as I am fully aware that now
the time of the House is precious and
that we have a considerable amount of
work to do; .I have spoken to the Colon-
ial Secretary and hie has consented to
allow the decision of the House to be
conc to right away so that there will
be no adjournment. The whole thing
need niot take many minutes. T know
fromn my own experience that the Obser-
vatory is in the wrong pos'ition. It has
been) in the wrong position f rom the very
s~tart;- it should have been placed outside
the city altogether; in fact the present
site is absurd for ani Observatory. How-
ever, it was placed there. The Common-
wealth Constitution providles that the
Commonwealth can take control of the
whole of the work carried out by obser-
vatories, namely,'. the astronomical and
meteorological work, but the Federal
Parliament have only elected to take
over thre meteorologicali and not the as-
tronomical work, consequently the State
is still carr ying onl the astronomical por-
tion of the work and for the past three
or four 'years thie Commion weal th has
undertaken the meteorological portion.
The 'Federal instruments, such as they
are-they are not of very grTeat moment,
becanse they are niot as costly as those
of the Observatory-are placed about thle
Observatory' grounds, but the Federal
offices are in St. George's-terrace. The
observations are taken in the Observa-
tory grounds. but they,, are computed and
the office work is done in St. George's
terrace. So far that has been the posi-
tion, but we are now informed by the.
Colonial Secretary that application has
been made by the Federal authorities for
a portion of the Observatory reserve on
which to erect meteorolog ical offices.
There -is really no need for the offices
to be there at all ; they can lust as well
remain where they are in St. George's
terrace, because in regard to meteorolo-
gical work thle nearer the offices are
to the central post office the more con-
venient it is; otherwise there would need
to be a special telegraph line conniecting
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thme Observatory reserve with the Gen-
eral Post Officee. We are informed that
the request of the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment to the State Government for a
portion of the reserve to be granted for
these meteorological offices is tinder con-
sideration, bat I think it would be very
detrimental to the work of the Obser-
vatory should any portion of the Obl-
servatory'v reserve ble given for the pur-
pose of erecting any buildings. If it is
essential that thme Commonwealth Gov-
ernment should have offices close to the
Observatory' why canl they not go across
Malcolm street and build there without
infring-ing on any portion of the Obser-
vatory reserve? Because to build onl Ihe
Observa ton' reserve would malterially
affect tlie work of the Observatory. I do
not know what was the opinion of Mr.
Coke. our late Astronomer, before be
left to take up the appointment of As-
tronomer in Newv South W~ales; but cer-
tainily while I was his Minister and
while he was here, in the course of
n umierous conversations hie had wit lbme,
lie said that hie was distinctly against
anyv other building or structure being

buit nearer to the Observatory than
could possibly' be helped. Mr. Kings-
mill in debating the High School a few
days ago read the opinion of Mr. Cooke
given 10 years ago, in whlich Mr. Cooke
strongly protested against any buildings
being- erected on "'hat is known as thle
High School reserve, bilt if buildings
onl thme High School reserve are objec-
tionable they must be ten timeBi more
objectionable onl the other side of the
Observatory. Seeing that the Observa-
tory' mast lmrmve clear air in order to take
the necessary observaltions and seeing
that thle wiind onl which the ObservatoryN
depewls conies invariably from the south
west, and as any' bumildimwrs to be erected
must lhe on the south side, an 'y nuisance
arising from these buildings would neces-
sarily ' n towards the Observatory build-
in,". That objection would not lie so for
as the High School reserve is concerned.
Yet the Government Astronomer at that
tinie sironlvl objected that thle buildings
should go even on that site. What wvill
followv will be this: Tn five or tel, years

time that site must cease to be of further
use for an Observatory. T'here is no
question ahout that. All the buildings,
smoke slacks, etcetera, in West Perth and
the buildings which have been erected of
recent years have materially obstructed
the work of the Observatory. I was in-
formed by the late Government Astro-
nomer some years ago that the develop-
nlt which, was going. on ill the vicinity

of the Observatory was lessenling~ the time
I un nilg which he could carry onl his ob-
servations, and as that developmnen t went
onl the work would lbecomne more difficult.
All this was accounted fcr by. the
proximity to thle Observatory of large
buildings and fadcries wvhich rendered
the air less clear. The only tihing, that
has saved the observatory alp to the
present time is thle existence of King's
Park wh~i ch hap pens to be situa ted onl thle
side of the Observatory from which the
prevailing wvindls blow. 11.)y point is that
during thle next five or tenl years, it will
be no longer possible to carry onl the
work of the Observatory on the p~resent
site, and then the Commonwealth Govern-
ment. if they are no"- granted this site,
will then have thle whole of this reser-ve.
That is what we should lay to avoid. It
certainly is not a stale of affairs which
should ibe brought about, and that is the
object I have in view in submit-
ting Ihe motion to the House. At the
present time there is a good dleal of work
that should be carried on at the
Observaltory. but it is not possible to
do it onl the present site. Recently
the TKing's Park board received anl
application from the Depairtment of
Lands and Surveys stating that the), bad
certain nmgnlic observations to carry
out( a ad its it "'as inmpossible for the work
to he d]one at the Observatoryv. theyv
mrade application to the board for permils-
sion to use a site in the park for this
purplose. In ( heir letI Cr to tlie board they,
.slated-

It will be at once apparent. in a
growing city, a site must hie selected
which mighlt reasonabty be supposed to
be free from influence that ,nizht have
a disturbing effect on the ma,etie
currents. The proximit 'y of electric
trinmways, electric wvires, masses of
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iron or steel, gas or water pipes, build-
inigs of stone or brick 'would be fatal,
and tire construction of any,, such works
inl the vicinity of a station would de-
feat the object that the department has
in view. One-third to a half mile from
other disturbing influences have been
foundi in general to be a safe distance.
It is for these reasons thie department
now finds the Observatory enclosure
unsuitable.

I onlly qurote that to show, that I am right
ini saying the Observatory wvill have to be
rem1oved in thle not very distant future.
The Observatory, in my' opinlion, should
he erected onl the ranges at a good dis-_
tance from settlemient and at a g-ood
ele-vation. if the Commnonwealtih Govern-
ment are granted any portion of tire
present site for their meteorolog-ical
olficers it wvill only be a matter of a few
years before thle whole. property will. be in
the hands of the Curiraronwealth Govern-
ment, because the State Government wvill
have to vacate the site for a more suitable
one. When Mr. Cooke, ouir former Goy-
erninen t Astrononier, received the appomint-
nment of Astronomer in New South Wales,
lIre inmmediately induced the New South
WVales Government to select a new site
for anl Observatory 30 miles from Sydney
and on ain area of 35 acres of ground and
in an elevated position. That supports
nix argument that ours is nlot a suitable
site, anti it goes without saying-, as T have
already stated, that it will nlot be very
long before it will be found irecessary to
select a indre suitable site onl which to
carry onl the work.

IHon. W. IINOSAILL (Metropolitan):
I do not suppose it will cause any violent
surprise whenl I ann1ounce that it is MV
intention to support thris motion and to
endorse thle protest against the possibility'
of the transfer of this magnificent reserve
or any part of it to other than State pur-
poses. The lion. member has dealt with
the question from the point of view of
the scientific requirements of an Observa-
tory. There is another aspect which I
wish to Put as briefly as possible . and that
is, looking at it from my own Point Of
View, that of a citizen of Perth and] also
as one of the representatives of thle

citizens of Perth, and indeed, I might go
further and say as a citizen of the State.
I wish to enter an emphatic protest
against any portion of this resere, the
best site in Western Australia for a
public building of any magnitude, being
riven over for an unimportant purpose
uind passing away from the control of
the State Government. I hope the State
Government will be well advised and if it
is necessary for the Federal Government
to hare their meteorological observatory
close to the City, that they will give one
of throse less imp~ortant sites which wvould
not bie desecrated by a mean style of
tUrLdimi4g, and( I do irot speak disrespect-
ftully w-hen J say that the buildirng which
wourld be erected for a mreteorological
observatory would necessarily be of a
mean style. T trust tire Government wvill
take tis matter into (wnsideration and
if it is necessary to give a piece of
ground to the Federal Government, that
thuv will give one which perhaps is more
on the outskirts of tire City and which
would be just as wvell suited for thme put,-
pose for which it wvill be required. [ do
not think it is necessary for me to use
any further arguments on h question
whii cl has been argued directly and in-
directl 'y at eonsj *derable length ili tis
H-ouse during tlhis session. I hope the
Chramber wvill carry the motion moved by
Mr. Connolly and that tile Government
will play due observance to the opinions
of this Chamber.

H-on. J. W. Ki AN (South) : There
is orr.l one aspect of this question that
appeals to me and it has not been touched
upon by other lion. members 'who have
spoken. At the present lime so far as the
annuncemenits made in this House are
concerned, the Comtmonwvealth and State
Governments are engaged in neg,)otiations
in connection with the transfer of
the Observatory to the Common-
wvealth anthorities. The State Goy-
errnment, very properly I think, are
endenvouring_ to get the Common-
wealth Govermnt to take over thie con-
trol and tire xvorking of this institution,

Ithink it is desirable that thle institution,
if it is to be eontinned,shovld be conti-nued
tinder thre control of the Commonwealth,
and if we pass this notion it may tend to
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bamp~er the negotiations and tend to re-
strict the State Government in the termts
they may be able to arrange with the
Commonwealthi authorities. Thle question
may ar4se in this way: the Common-
wealth authorities may take the stand
that they will not take over the Observa-
tory unless they get this site, and it is
for this; House to consider whether wve
ought to he prepared to surrender that
site or abandon the idea of the Observa-
tory being taken over, by the Comm on-
wealth.

lion. AV. Kingsinill: We have passed
a msotion to the effect that if the Ob-
servatoryv is taken over, the site should
be transferred to somle other place.

lon. . AV, 11WAN: When was that
passed:?

Hon. W1. Kingsmlnill: Three or four
weeks ago. I

li-on. J. W. IRWAN: I have no re-
collection of it. -This motion, if it be
passed, may bind the hands of the State
Government. After all it is merely a pious
exjpresslon of opinion by this Chamber,
and( at this particular period when an en-
deavour is being made to close thie work
of thle session this week, the timte of thie
House mnight be better occupied in dis-
cussilig miore important matters.

Bolt. .1. 1). ConnallY'- Thai is a mnatter
of opinion.

fln. J,. W. IRWVAN : I ami merely
expressing my opinion and 1 believe it is
that of the majority of members that
this is hardly the time to bring- forward
a miotion such as this which can oly.)
have the effect of hampering thle Stat e
authorities ini their negotiations with the
Comminonwealth. P'ersonally I do not sup-
po, it w~ill mnatter very mutch whether thie
inotion is carried or not. but I hope the
Government will doa all flier can to en-
sure tha.-t the Comminonlwealthi authorities
will take over the control of the work
of the observatory, at Present a source
of expense which a small community
such as that of Western Australia shouild
not be called upon to bear.

Question Putt and passed.
Oil motion by ion. J. D. CONNO0LLY:

OrderedI "That the res~olution be trans-
mutied io the Legislative Assembly for
coneurnc.

BraL-STATE HOTELS (No. 2).
Report Stage.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J, M. Drew) moved-

That the report of the Committee be
adopled.
I-In. AN' KINOSM1ILL (MAetropolitani)

I think this is a stage at which the ex-
traordinary procedure which has been
adopted in connection with this Bill can
well be brought before the House. The
first clause of the Bill is the short title.
Thme seconld clause gives power to estab-
lish. certalin State hotels, It reads as
follows:

l\otwvithstanding anything contained
in thme Licensing Act, 1011, to the con-
trary, (a) 'The State hotels at Gwvalia
and the Caves House, Yallingup, shall
be deemed to have been lawfully estab-
lislied, and (b) It shall be lawful for
thme Coloniail Treasurer (1) to establish
a State hotel at Wongan Hills and at
liottnest Island, and (2) to carry on
In' his anithorised agent. in all tie
Said State hotels the trade and busi-
ness of a person holding a publican 's
general license.

Those are thle provisions of the Bill. I
ask lion. meumbers if they call, by any
stretch of itnagination, construe anything
ini those prov'isionis ilta an appropria-
tion of revenue or the imposition of ai
tat?' Yet we find thie Bill comes before
its fi'om ainother' place hearig this super-
seription-

This public Bill orig-inated in the
Legrislative Assembly, and thle pur-poses
for the appropriation of the revenue
were first recnnimended to the House
byMssg of the Governor during
the present session, and the Bill hav-
ing- been t his dlay passedl is now ready
for presentat ion to the Legislative
Couincil for its concurrence.

That is to say. this comiparatively unliin-
portant nieistire. having- no connection
wvhatever wvith the appropriation of re-
venule or thle imposition of a tax, has
been made a nmoie v Bill by the fact of its
heitig- introduced by a totall y Rnnees-
sarv 'tlessa-,e. I do not know what the ob-
jeet of another place is in so acting-, or
thev object or' tile Governmen t in makingr
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this Bill a money Bill; perhaps they hope
to make every post a winning post by
making every Bill a money Bill. But it
is entirely a wrong procedure. This
House has never to1ken any objection to
proceeding- with money Bills in the pro-
per manner, but it is an undoubted ham-
pering- of the power of this House in re-
gard to amendments when we have in-
troduced as a money Bill a Hill which is
nothing of the sort. With regard to tile
appropriation of revenue, -which is men-
tioned in the superscription, whatever
appropriation of revenue for the purpose
of State hotels is required is made on
page 35 of the Revenue Estimates,
where, in division No. 21, headed ''State
hotels and inspection of liquors.'' Item
13 is as follows-.

State hotets, maintenance, including
salaries and wages of managers, staff,
etcetera, £36,000.

Truly- a very liberal provision for the
purpose of this little Bill before us.
liberal even in respect to the state in
which it was introduced to this House,
and more than liberal in respect to the
state in which it will leave this House.
because the measure has been Shorn of
part of its importance in this House. But
may I ask the leader of the House to tell
the Houise why a MKessage is necessary
for a Bill of this unimportant nature;
nd if a M~essage is not necessary what is
the muotive of those in another place
responsible for this procedure, initiating
a procedure totally new and, in my opi-
ion, improper, because it is, I think,
Sought to limit the powers of amendment
in this House conferred by the Constitu-
tion ? If the explanation forthcoming
from the Minister is not satisfactory it
will be for this Chamiber to decide as to
whether a point of order should not be
raised on the ground that this procedure
renders the Bill such as should be dis-
charged from the Notice Paper for hav-
ing' been improperly introduced.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J, itt. Drew) : What the Government
have done they have done strictly in ac-
cordance with the ruling of the Speaker
of the Legislative Assembly, who rules
that such Bills must be classed as money

Bills. The proeedurt adopted in this
instance is due entirely to the ruling of
the Speaker of the Assembl 'y.

Hion. J. D. CON2\OLIN P\North-
East) :May - ask if this particular BitI
was Submitted to the Speaker? Person-
al1i' I ami not very much concerned
wh~ether it was or not. We have certain
rights and privilegesg, and it is the duty
of every member to guard those rigrhts
and privileges. I cannot understand any
person classing the Bill before the Rouse
as a mnoneyv Bill.

lon. 1). G1. Gqawer-: floes notA the es-
tablismem or State hotels involve the
expenditure of money?.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Well, then,
every Bill introduced is a muoney Bill.
We have had introduiced such measures
as Municipal Bills. Roads Bills, and
Health Bills, and certainly they are
mioney Bills in a muclh greater sense than
is the one before r le House. There is no
direct at'proprition. It is a coincidence
that this should be (lone only by a Gov-
ernment who make it One Of their princi-
ides that this Houise shouild not exist at
all. The thannks of the House are due to

r.insmill for having drawn attention
to this. We have all mioticed the tendency
to make every Bill a money Bill. As a
mantter of fact it does not restrict the
privilege of the Houise, it Simply hampers
the House in making amendments. On
a future occasion, if any suich thing hap-
pens again, I shall take the sense of the
Houise as to whether the Bill should not
be discharged on the score of irregularity.

On motion by Hon. E. 1tr. Clarke, de-
bate adjourned.

i LL - ITD7USTIRIAL ARBI1TRA-
I'"1IN.

Assemibly's Message - Conference Man-
agerr's Report.

Order of the Day read for the con-
sideration of thme Assembly's M-essage eon-
tainin_- the conference managers' report.

Hon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) moved-

That the following Message be sent
in) reply to Message NYo. 63 from the
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Legislative Assemtb ly :-1That it being
impossible to set clown ifl a Message
all the alterations rendered njecessary in
thie Bill to carry out these understand-
ings, a Message be sent to the Legisla-
tive Assembly requesting them to mnake
all Mhe alterations rendered necessary
by the agreement come to by the joint
managers of the two Houses, and that
on receipt of a Message from the As-
semnbly compling with this request, the
Bill be read a third time.

Tine Bill is being- reprinted. It requires
an immense amount of wvork to redraft
the Bill in accordance with the altera-
tions. When it is sent back here from
tile Assembly horn. members wvill have an
opportunity of perutsing the measure to
see that it is in acceordance with the re-
pert of the managers.

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY: While I have
no objection to thre course proposed I may
point out that the motion involves. a good
deal, in that it proposes that the amiend-
ments should be embodied in thle Bill and
then the Bill be brought clown and read a
thir-d time. It will he necessary to have
some certificate to tire effect that the Bill
is in accordance with the ultetations made
by the managers. The Chairman of
Cournrittees should he able to give a cer-
tificate that the Bill is a fair print of the
Bill as amended hyv the Cornrittee. Un-
less we have some such certificate it wvill
be necessary for the Committee to go
tllrourgh the Bill clause by clause again.

Thle PRESI[DENT: The Chairman of
Committees will in all probability have
anl opportunity of giving the Committee
such a wvarrant when the -Messag-e comes
from another place.

Question pnt and passed.

BILL-TR JVFJIC.

Order of the Day discharged.

Order of tine Day read for the resuimp-
tion of the consideratLion of the Bill in
Committee.

Th Ile COLO'NIAL SECRETARY (lion.
J, Al. Drew) : T intend to move that this
Order of the Day be dischiargedl. I. re-
gret th-at it should he necessary to resort

to so drastic a step, but in view of the
clearly expressed intention of the House
not to allow the M'inister control of the
collection and distribution of license fees
withinl the metropolitan area, it would be
:a waste of ime to proceed an-% further
wvith Oe Bill. What the Government pro-
posed to do was in accordance with the
desires of an overwhelming majority of
thre delegates to the conference of local
authnorities. Thle principles of this Bill
were endorsed by anl overwhelming mia-
joritv' of the local authrorities within the
mnetropolitan area.'

Honi. J. 1D. Connolly: How many dele-
gates were present altogether?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
will give lhon. mermbers thle information.

Hon. J. P. Cullen: By the people not
von1cerrned.

The COLONIAL SECRETARtY: It is
unfortunate from the point of view of
the local authorities that the Bill will not
be passed, but it wilt mean to the Gov-
ernmlent a saving of £3,700 in the next
hialf-year,. or altogether a saving of
20,400,

lion. J. F. Cullen : Why should it mean
that Saving"?

The COLONIJAL, SECRETARY: I
will tell the hon. mncaiber presently. We
have made provision to subsidise time local
authorities to that extent apart from the
general grrarnt. There would have been
X1.000 for the metropolitan area and
£C2,700 for the outside districts which
would! have been at thle rate of £E5,400 a
y'ear.

Iron. J. F. Cullen: Is not this very
late news?

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY That
informiation I think was supplied to the
House. Tr do not think thle whole of it
was suppIlied ;it wvas not furnished to mie.
I siupplied the irfornnatior with regard
to thle £1,000.

Hon. W, Pat rick: Would it not mean
a new administrative officer?

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: 1. do
not see hlow it could. Traffic inspectors
might have been necessary, and would
have been apIpoin ted. For several years
the roads boards conjference and roads
boards generally have been urging thle.
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Government to amnend the present Cart
and Carriage Licensing Act. The Acts
dealt with by this Bill are very ancient
and out of date,, and after an exhaustive
discussion the executive of the roads
boards association recommended that a
Bill should be prepared. The Bill was
prepared and submitted to the roads
boards conference held last July, and a
special date was fixed for the considera-
tion of this measure, and the conference
went through it clause by clause and
agreed to the Bill. 'With regard to the
metropolitan area to which so much ex-
ception has been taken, this was included
in the Bill at the instigation of Mhe metro-
politan local authorities themselves at the
conference held in the Perth Technical
School on Thursday, 18th April. The
motion agrTeeing to the handing over to
the metropolitan area to the Minister in
regard to the collection and distribution
of the license fees was carried by a ma-
jority of 14 votes. There were 18 for the
motion and four against. The city coun-
cil's representatives put uip a very strong
protest on the ground that the City would
lose money, but the conference was other-
wise unanimously in favour of handing
the metropolitan area over to the M~in-
ister for Works for the purpose of col-
lecting and] distributing the license fees.
I beg to move-

That the Bill be discharged.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East) : Of

course I assume that the Government
can deal as they like with their own Bill,
but I object most strongly to the reasons
g iven by the Colonial Secretary that any
action of this House should be taken
as an excuse for the attitude now adopt-
ed by the Government. The M1inister tells
uis now that the Government meant in
connection with this Bill to make an ex-
tra subsidy to the country roads boards.
This House had no objection to that wrhat-
ever, nor can I see any reasonble excuse
in the action this House has taken for
withdrawing that subsidy. If the in-
tended subsidy is now withheld, it -will
be an act of penalty so to speak for this
House daring to try to improve a Gov-
ernment Bill. I happen to know, that in-
fluence was brought to bear on certain

local authorities in the country that they
inight get their representatives tostipport
this Bill on the strength of this intended
subsidy. I do not think that is a propet
course for any Government to take.

Ron. W. Kingsrnill :. It has been pretty
f utile.

The Colonial Secretary: Do you accuse
the Government of that ?

Hon. J. -F. CULLEN : I do not, but
by some means the impression was sent
through the country because I myself
had representations woade to me by offi-
cials of country roads hoards that in
order to Secure thiis additional subsidy of
some £2,000 or £:3,000 it would be per-
haps desirable to swallow any Bill at all
rather than lose to themi their share of
the additional subsidy. I say to the
Government straight that if the funds
of the country will admit of a further
subsidy to the local authorities they are
in duty boundi to grant it, and any action
on the part of this House with regard to
a particular provision in the Bill would
not alter the ground for that intended sub-
sidy. TI e provision for transferring to
the Minister the control of traffic in the
City is entirely a separate provision from
the parts of the Bill which refer to the
coiuntryj local authorities and any action
of this House with regard to that special
provision affords no warrant on which
the Government should punish the c~oun-
try local authorities. I say this House is
bound to prevent the intrusion of the
Government into one department of muni-
cipal g-overnment in the City, and the
action of the Govornment will be con-
strued into a petulent desire to punish
the innocent, country roads hoards.

The Colonial Secretary : Not at all.
Bon. J. F, CIULLEN -. I was very

sorry to hear the speech fromn the Mlin-
ister and I hope that when the Govern-
ineat look calmly into the matter, they
will come to the conclusion that if the
funds will admit of the subsidy they in-
tended to zive to these country roads
boards being paid, by all means thiat ex-
tra subsidy should he given.

HFon. C. A. PIESSE (South-East) : I
want to protest against the action of the
Government in -withdrawing this Hill.
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There is nothing wrong with the meca-
sure as it affects country local authori-
ties, aul so far as I can see the only
alteration that has been made affecting
the Country is in the direction of in-
dicating that the Minister is not going
to have things all his own way. The
House disagrreed with the provision in
this connection. I object to the childish
action of the Government which is
worthy of nothing more than a parcel of
school boys in withdrawing the Hill
siniplv because the clauses dealing wvith
the metropolitan area have been struck
out. I raise this protest because I think
that the Government's action is just the
action of a lot of school boys.

ll. IV. KINGSMILL (Mietropolitan):
As one of the members of the metropoli-
tan Province I have not the least objection
to the withdrawal of this Bill, although
I think that if the amendments which
are on the Notice Paper had been car-
ried, the Bill wvould have been a useful
one. I do not see why the Government
should withdraw it. If their method
of signifying their disapproval of the de-
cision of the House that the metropoli-
tan area should not become, so to speak,
an appendage of the Minister for Works,
is in withdrawing the Hill r have nothing
to say against it, and T. will not vote
against the motion. A~t the same time
I am firmly of opinion that if the amend-
ments hadl been carried, notice of which
appcar- in the Notice Paper, it would
have been a useful Bill and a good one
for the country' districts Isynpathise
with 31r. Cullen and Mr. Piesse and other
Contr 'y members onl the position Ii
which they Rvfid themselves, being rob-
bed of aI workable Bill because this Coli-
oil objected to a bureaucratic system be-
ing established within the limits of the
metropolitan area. I support the motion
of the leader of the House.

Question pilt and passed; Bill dis-
Charged.

BILLS (8)-FIRST BEADI-NG.
1. Plonds Act Amendment.
2. District Fire Brigades Act Amend-

ment (No. 2).

3, Permanent Reserves.
4, Government Tramways (N.\a 2).
,5 Workers' Homes, Act Amendment.
6, Employment Brokers Act Amend-

nien t.
7, Roads Closure.
5, Perth Streets Dedication.
Received from the Legislative Assem-

bly.

BILL-STATUTES COMIPILATION
ACT AIMENDMNENT.

Retur-ned from the Legislative Assem-
bly without amendment.

BILL,-WORKERS' COMPENSATION.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 5th December; lion.
\W. Kingsmill in the Chair, Hon. J. E.
Dodd (Honorary Minister) in charge of
the Bill.

First Schedule:
lIon. 1). G. GAWLER moved an

amendument-
That in line 4 of sub-paragraph I

of paragraph (a) of Clause 1, the word
"four;' be struck out and "three"l in-
serted in lieu.

The effect wvould be to reduce the amount
payable in case of death by £C100. li
New South Wales thme Corresponding
amount payable was £200, in England it
was £150, in New Zealand £200, South
Auistralia £200, Queensland £200, and
Tasmania £100, so that memberls would
see in some eases the schedule provided
as touch as 200 per1 cent . more than was
Iprovided In other Slates and 175 per
Celli. more thann the amount provided in
E nglanud. The cost of ivitig was, greater
her-e andr wages wvere hiigher, buat [ here
should not hie such an enormous in crease.

lion. J. E. DOD)D: Ini a previous clause
the amount which the worker mighit earn
to enable himi to come uInder the provi-
sion was increased to £:300; at present
the Act provided that the amnount Ishould
be t2.50. If time Committee wvere to be
consistent, at least ire should make some
advance in the amount p)ropoJsed by M'Ir.
Gawler. Personally he thought the
amount in the Bill was fair. In New
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Zealand the amount was £500, here the
Bill provided £600.

Hon, 1). G. Gawler: The limit was £500
in New Zealand but thle amnount corres-
ponding to that provided in the para-
graph referred to in New Zealand was
£C200.

Hon. 3. E. DODD -The amendment
wvould bring thle amnount back to pre-
cisely the amount provided iii the Act
at thie present time.

Hon. IT. P. Colebatch: The present Act
provided £200.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The amount should
stand as printed, but if members were
against that hie hoped the Committee
would not go below the amount suggested
by -Mr. Gawler. Wages were higher in
this State . and the cost of living greater,
therefore it was not unreasonable to pass
the amount provided in the Bill.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. D. G-. GA'WLER moved a further

amen dment-
That in live 6 of sub-paragraph I

of parangraph (a) of Clause 1, the trord
((six" be struck out and "four" iu-serled7
in lieu.

In New South WVales the amiount IrO-
vided was £400, in England the limit was
£3900, in New Zealand £500, in South Aus-
tralia £300. Quensland £400, and 'Pas-
mania £E200.

Hon. 3. E. DODD: Had Mr. Gawler
proposed £500 that amouint woutld be
somewhere nearer thle mark, for lie recog-
nised there was no hope of the amount
remnaining £000 as proposed in the 'Hill.
In New Zealantd the amount was £500. arid
iaes hotrc were higher than in New

Zealand: in Great Britain the amiount was
£C300. a reasonable ompiromise Fwould be
£500.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: It was to be hioped
thtat, thie amendment would be carried;
£400 was a large stun of money, it was
given as a free insurance -when there was
no negligetice n the part of the em-
plover. There was nothing tu prevent
the work-cr putting- by 6d. or Is. a week
and insuring himself to siinpiement the
amount that must he paid hy the em-
ployer. He would like to see the amiount
£l.000 if a life was; lost, but could the

industries of the State sland this amiounit ?
The proposal was a great extension in
every respect, and memthers shoculdl not
ask too -much. The ameondmnent meanti
20 per cent. more in the rates of insliu-
aonce.

H-on. J. E. DODD: So far as the Bill
had yet gone there was very little exten-
sion of privileges, although the opera-
Lions of the measure -were extended to a
more numerous body of workers. It was
an easy matter for the worker to take
oat an insurance policy if lie, hladr Ile
mioney to pay for it, but the majority of
workers, especially those eng.aged in
hazardous occupations, had not thie money
with which to do that. There were so
miany' calls for other things. medical fees.
friendly' society contributions, and eon-
tinual subscriptions for the relief of
needy people thait the workers; had v-ery
little to spare. On the goldfields there
was scarcely a fort nightly pay hut a Silb-
s-ription was taken up for sonic widow
or som1e poor1 fellow who had been -en-
dered incapable of working. In refer-
ence to thle Employers' Liability Act,
onlY three years wages at tile outside
-ould] he recovered under that statute, and
that was ver-v little more tHan the £.40G
which could be obtained iinder the present
Act, whilst, so far as the vommnon law
was concerned, it might be said that it
did. not exist in relation to compensation
for injuries. The worker was practically
out of (-ourt- at commnon law.

Hopi. M1. L. 11OSS: It was impossible
to accept the argumients that tie worker
was so ground down' that hie could do
niotingil to asist himself. This countryv

v-sa workinrg manl's paradise, in which
higher ;-ages wer-c pakid than in any other
part of Australia, where the worker ;vas
ale to patronise picture shows and eider-
tainnients of alt kinds and whiere one
could go to a raceonrse and see the work-
ing- men enjoying themselves to their
hearts' content, and forming one of the
best dressed c rowds in anY part oF Aus-
tralia. He was glad that the working
mien had all those advantages, bitt for
Mr. Dodd to say that the worker had so
many burdens; to shoulder that hie could
dIO nothing for himself was too .ili'rd
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altogether, It "'as true lie had his sub-
scriptions to friendly societies and other
bodies, but for them he obtained free
medical attention and medicine, and the
Committee could not be asked to believe
that lie could not put by a shilling a wveek
to procure additional insurance for him-
self. As we increased these payments we
increased the cost of production and that
meant increasing the cost of living which
would all come back onl the worker. The
State was doing very wvell in compelling
the employer to give his employees a free
Iisuirane policy for £400.

lion. H. P. COLEBATCH: This ques-
tin 1 must not he looked at from the point
of view of mineowners and rich coml-
panies. The Bill extended to all classes
of employers and the liability would fall
onl some men not so well able to make
insurance provision as the men they em-
ployed. The alteration of the amount
from £400 to £C600 wvould apply not only
in cases of death and total disablement,
hut to every description of accident, be-
cause the Second Schedule showed what
compensation a man would receive for
every particular class of injury, If the
£600 remained in the Bill it would apply
to that schedule as well, so that for the
most trifling accidents there would be an
increase of 50 pert cent, in this free in-
surance policy.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The Committee
were dealing only with the a mount p~ay-
able in case of death, not wvith the amount
payable ii' cases of p~ernmanent incapacity.
The liability of £:600 would be payable
only to those wvlo were absolute depend-
ants. For those who were not left abso-
Iuieli'v dependent only a proportionate
amount was given, and that would be
fixed by the resident magllistrate. Hon.
mnembers might think £600 too unreason-
able, bll £400 wvould be equwally unreason -
able.

Amendment (to strike out "six") put
and passed.

Hon. J. CORNELL moved an amtend-
ment-

That the word "fire" be inserted it?
lien of the word "sir" stnrck out.

The wages all round in New Zealand,
where .oOO was paid. were lower tihan

those in Western Australia, whilst in
Great Britain, where £800 was paid, they
were just about one half what they were
in this State. Mr. Moss seemed to think
Ihat the wage earnlers were well able to
put by a little money for a rainy day,
but he defied any mn onl the goldfields
to live reasonably, pay his debts, and put
by even one shilling a week on a wage of
l s. per day. He admitted that £E400 in
Perth was of perhaps greater value than
£400 paid to dependants onl the Eastern
Goldields, bitt it must be remembered
that wrages and the cost of living had
increased since the existing Act wvas
passed.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: One is the
cause of the other.

flon. J. CORNELL: AMr. Mloss had
6aid that the workers would have to pay
for the increased liabitity of thie em-
piloyer through an increase in the cost of
living. He was satisfied that they would
have to pay, but the Committee had to
consider whlat was fair and reasonable
compensation, andi he considered £500
little efioug..

Ilon. Sir E. H. WiTTENOO'M: If
all the employers were gold mining or
timbher companies, one could understand
the suggestion for a comp~roise at £500,
but the Bill now applied to all classes of
employers including farmers, and a
former might find himself liable for anl
amount which was greater than he earned
in the whole year. ]f an employee was
killed onl at farm the employer would be
absolutelyA ruined.

Hon. F. Davis: He canl cover himself
In' insurance.

lHon. Sir E. IT. WITTENOOM.,: That
ivas so, hut t hose meon would not insure;
they would take the risk and they would
be ruined.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: The Bill aimued
more at industries such as the timnber and
iniingi industries where thne risks were
great, butl op~position wvas raised onl
nceount of the pastoral and agriculturl
industries where thle 'Wics were very
small. In tine hlter ease, ats tine accidents
would be only' 10 per cent., the premims
would be very light.
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Amendment (to insert "five" put and a
division taken with tbe following re-
sut:-

Ayes
Noes.

10
14

Majority against . . 4

lion.
Hon.
Hon.
lion.
Hon.
Boa.

R. G0. Ardagh
J1. D. Connolly
F. Davis
J. E. Dodd
J. M. Drew
J1. W. Kirwan

Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hen. H. P. Colebateb
Hon. J. P. Cullen
Hon. D. 0. Gawder
Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett
Hon. R. J. Lynn
Hon. C. McKenzie
Han. E. MeLarty

TBS.
Hon. R. D. McKenzie
Hon. B. C. O'Brien

Hon. A. Sanderson
Heon, J. Cornell

I(Teller).

OES,

Haln, M. L. Moss
Hion W. Patrick
Han. C. A. Please
Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom
Hon. A. G. Jenkins

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Amendment (to insert "four" put and

passed.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER moved a futs-
ther amendment-

That in lines 6 and 7 of paragraph
(bt) of Clause I the wvords "ten shil-
lings" be struck out.

This paragraph dealt with total or par-
tial incapacity resulting from an injury,
and provided that the weekly payment
should not exceed £2 10s. In New South
Wales, England, South. Australia, and
Queensland the weekly payment was £1,
and in Tasmania it was £i10s. In New
Zealand the provision was on a separate
basis. The Act in operation in Western
Australia provided for a payment of £2,
and the object of the amendment was to
restore the weekly payment to that figure
which, even 'then, was ]LOS. hig-her than
the highest paid in any other State.

Rion. J. E. DODD: In New Zealand
under the latest Act the payment was
£2 10s. The parag-raph provided for 50
per cent. of a ruan's earnings, not to ex-
ceed £2 10s. a week. If a man earned
£5, surely he was entitled to half his
wages in a ease of 'total incapacity. Dur-
ing the ten years since the passage of the

Act the cost of living had gone up con-
siderably.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. D. G. GAWIJER moved a f ur-

ther amendment-
That in the last line of paragraph

(b,) of Clause 1 the words "six~ hun-
dred pounds" be struck out with a view
to inserting "three hundred pounds" in
lieu.

In England there was no limit to the total
liability of the employer in respect to
total or partial incapacity for work re-
sulting from accident, In New Zealand
the limit was £500, in South Australia it
was £300, in Queensland £,400, and in
Tasmania and New South Wales £200.
We provided in our Act for a limit of
£300. His object was to amend the para-
graph to leave it the same as in existing
legislation.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: While we
should reduce the amount from £600, in
view of the fact that £400 was the limit
in Queensland we should fix it at £400
for this State.

Hon. J. E. DODD: It would seem that
the further we progressed the worse the
position was getting. The amendment
would make the position worse than it
was in the other States. The United
Kingdom had no limit, and there was no
limit in Alberta, Canada. As to New
South Wales, there was a fund( contri-
buted to by both the State and employers
which might possibly accountf for the
smallness of the stim.

lion. D_ G. Gawler: Will you make
itf£4009

Hon. J. B. DODD: That would be
helter than £300.

Amendment (to strike out "six hun-
dred pounds") p~ut and passed.

On motion by Hon. D. G. GAWVLER,
"Four hundred pounds" was inserted in
lieu.

Hun. M11 La. MOSS moved a further
amuendment-

That paragraph (a) of lte proviso
to Clause I be struck out and the
following inserted in lin:"fthe i;?-
capacity lasts less than two weeks no
compensation shall be payable in res-
pert of the first woeek, and."
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This Wiould bring- the Bill into line with
the Imperial Act, and would provide that
if the incapacity lasted over two weeks
c-ompenisation would date from the date
of the accident.

Hon. J. E. DODD: There would be no
objection on his part to thle amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM moved

a further amendment-
That paragraph (b) of the provi so

be struck out.
This provided that in the weekly pay-
ments of a worker who was tinder 21
years of age. and whose average weekly
earnings were less than 20s., 100 per cent.
should be substituted] for 50 per cent.
if a muan was earning 15s. a week instead
of receiving 22s. 63d., under the new pro-
vision he wonid get 30s. a week. That
would be a strong argument against
emnploying Young people under 21 years
of age. It was a fair thing that the para-
graph he struck out.

Hon. J. E. DODD:- It might be pointed
out fint it would bc only when a person
wvas earning- less than 20s. a wreek that the
100 per cent. would Apply.

Hon. Sir F, H. Witlenooni: Never
mind the age; leave it at the money.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: if the amendment
were carried it would be very hard on
apprentices -who worked at a low rate
of wag-e.

Hon. Sir E. H. WTITTENOOM: There
"'as no desire to press the amendment.
ansi hy leave of the Committee he would
withdraw it.

Amnenilmen! hy leave tvit hdrawn.
Fbi'. J. CORNELL mioved a further

amiendmient-
That the following stand as para-

graph (d) of the proriso :-Qn ad/bi-
tion to the comfpensation piayable under
this section there shall be payable a
sum equal to the reasonable exvpenses
incurred inl respect to medical or sur-
gical attendance (including first aid)
on the worker in respect of his in jury,
but not exceeding £1."
lion. M. L. Moss: Is it worth white ad-

dling [hat?
Hon. J. CO1RNELL: It was worth

while. t was word for word with a

similar section in the latest New Zealand
measure, It would not Affect the pre-
sent conditions on the Golden Mile. A
worker had the right to this provision
which was a liberal one and which should
be placed in the measure.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH moved a

further amendment-

That the following words be added
to ('louse 1: -"and shalt absolutely
cease unless he submnits hinmself for ex.-
raininetion wjithiin one tutonith after be-
tu~g required so to do.

These words were in the present Aat. and
it seemed essential that some provision of
this kind shouldI he inserted. I f a worker
deliberately refused to submit himself
for examination the clause would provide
his right to compensation being suspended
until such examination had been made.

Hon. RW L. NMOSS: This was an in-
portarit omnission and if thle amendment
were not carried the employer -would. have
claimis hanging over hiis hea,'d for all time.
In thle existing Act it was provided that
if the injured worker did not wvithin a,
month submit himself to the medical ex-
umnation hie lost his right to the coulpeni-
sation. There couldI he no reason for al-
tering the sect ion in tile existig Act onl
that point.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Onl thle face of it
the amuendmnent seem-ed reasonable, hurt lie
could hiardly say hlow it would act when
it became law. The wording of the
clause was taken from the South Austra-
liaLn Act, and it -was word for word also
with the English Act.

I-on. Ir. L. Moss: But the words
sought to tbe piut in are in, our exist-
ing- W'orkers' Compensation Act.

Hon. J1. E. DODtD: It was just pos5-
sible that a worker might be asked to
submit himself to a medical examinalion
when something was standing in the way.
He would not like to see anything go
into the mecasure which would work
unjustly to either side. It was possible
that an employer migh:It desire to submit
a9 Kalgoorlie worker to a Perth doctor.
and inl quch evenit the amendment might
impose some hardship.
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flori C. SOADJMRS: The practice fol-
ilowed by the Perth Electric Tramways
Company was to send their own doctor
immediately upon notification that one
of their workers had been injured. It
was highly desirable that from the outset
the employer should know exactly the
condition of the injured man. This
practiee followed by -the Tramways Com-
pany had become a custom with all big
employers. The amendment was a dis-
tinctly reasonable one.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause 10-Investment in Insurance

Society:
Hon. Ml. L. MINOSS: This clause read as

follows:-
Any sunm which under this schedule

is ordered to he invested may h e in-
rested in the purchase of an annuity
fromt the State In1surance Department
or a mntuial life insurance society ap-
proved] by the 'Magisi rate investing such
SUM.
Of course there was no Sta.,te Insurance

dlepartment in Western Australia. Would
the Mlinister explain why this provision
had been iiicluded"? Was it contemplated
that such department should he initiated
this session? If not,' it would he neces-
sary to make an amendment.

Ron. 4. h. l)ODD: The drafter of
the Bill evidently had contemplated i le
foundation of a State insiuranc2e depart-
meli1t, but as there was no suich depart-
ment there was no occasion for the refer-
ence to it. He mnoved-

That it; line .2 the words the State
insurance Department or" be struck
out.
Anmend tuent passed.
Clause 12-Pcriodical inetdical examnina-

tionis:
Hon. IT. P. COIUE1AW.1I moved-

'That the followring be added at the
end of the clause, 'Kind shall absolutely
ceasqe unless he submits himsielf for ex-
aiiation 1rithin one mouth after heing
required so to do.?'
Hlon. J. CORNELL: There had been

better reason for this amendment when
wade in Clause 4. Unfortunatety manyv
of thle accidents sustained called for atten-
tion by specialists, and in the past West-
ern Aulstralia had not had a large numn-

her of first-class specialists. It might
easily happen that as$ a result Of anl In-
jury a worker wonld require to go out-
side the State for the attenrioii of a
specialist, in which case the amniidmnent
would wvork a hardshlip. So far as lie
could see, that was the chief ob~jection to
the proposed amendment.

Hfon. H. P. COLLUBATCH: There was
uo difference whatever iii principle be-
tween the proposed amendmrent in this
clause and thle selfsame ameondmnent as
inserted in Clause 4. The medical prac-
titioner would be provided and paid by
the emp~loyer, and tie employer would
not do this unless hie was dissatisfied with
the certificate of the medical piractitioner
acting for the worker. Surely if the
enilployer was. making- weekl~y p~aymients lie
was entitled to have the opinion of his
ownt doctor.

H-on. J1. E. ]JODD: Clauise 13 p~rovided
for the Making ot reguilations byv the
Governor in reslioci to these mnedical cx-
aminatiOtiS.

Amendment p.ut and lpassed.
Clause 16-Luimp SLtI in redemption

of weely payments:
Hon. H. P. COIEA'rCH moved an

amendment-
That in. line I the word "three" be

struck out and "six" insertedl in lieu.
It would he scarcely possible to deter-
mnine within three months- diat tile in-
juries sustained by a Worker were of a
permanCitt nature.

Hon. J. E. DODD: In a large prop~or-
tion of cases of permiannent injury (lhe per-
mnency was easily determinable within
three months. If a man was permanently
injured, why should lie he required to
wvait six mionths for a sett lenient?

H.-on. J, F, Cullen: lie is getting his
full weekly allowance all the time.

Hon. J. E. DODD: But the sufferer
mnight wish to get away.

Hon. P.. 0. Gawler: What aboutt the
employer?-.

Hon. .J. E. DODD: The employer would
have to pay just the same.

H-oni. A[. L. Moss: The provisiont iS

six mnonthis in the Imperial Act.
Hon. .1. 'F7. DODfl : Yes, and it was

six months in our existing Act. At the
same time be failed to see why an em-
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ployee permanently injured should not be
able to get a settlement at thle end of
tlhree months. If the man was malinger-
ing, the doctor would disc~over it long0
before that.

Ron. _M. L~. 'MOSS: This provision ap-
plied nor only to permanent injuries but
to partial incapacity, wic4-h muight last
for, say, twvelve months. A man suffering
such an injury could come along at the
end of three moniths aind demand a 1umnp
sum. It thie period were made six months,
many Safeguards %vould be ;)rovided
which were not offered by the shorter
period. It was regrettable to have to
keep on reiterating the fact. but thie
truth wais this legislation had been a very
fruitful source of malingering. He had
personal experience of a number of re-
markable cases. A man was striek. with
a piece of coal. The employer was suied,
and the mnan appeared to he paralysed.
le got his compensation, and two or
three weeks afterwards hie w.as walking
about. If the ease was legitimate no
master would stand in the way of ending
his liability. A lapse of time was neces-
sarv,% so that there would be an oppor-
tunity to detect a case of malingering.

Hon. E. Al. CLARKRE: A considerable
tinie was necessary to ascertain whether
somne ces were genuine. When. the nec--
(lent "-as legitimate no objection wvould
be raised by an employer to an oppor-
tunity to end his liability, le knew of
a man who fell out of a train. 17e layv
oil his back for seven mnonthis. T'im doctor
learned dhat a similar case had occurred
in another State, and, on making in-
quiries. lie ascertained that the samne man
had secutred corn pensafIion similarly be-
f ore. As soon as thle man found that
the game was played oid, off hie went.
He had heard of another mann who re-
ceived ha nidsome corn iensaion, and a
nion ih i r bie w-as working- as lusiilY as
anYone.

l10on. 1[. P. COLEBA'fCE: There was
a~ proviso setting our that parties might
caine 10 terms the day after the acci-
dentf. That was an addition to the pre-
sent Act,

Amiendineni pit andI la- ed.
l1on. M!. 0. MOSS monved a further

ainicudrlent-

That the words in Clause 16 "Either
the svomker or"' be struck out.

The Imperial Act and the existing Act
in this State provided that after weekly
payments had continued for six months
the liability might be redeemued by the
])aymient of a lumpt suni. In this in-
stance it was proposed that the payment
might be redeemed on the application of
thie employer or the employee. The basis
of such a provision should be to allow
the employer to get rid of his liability.
The reason which induced the Committee
to agree to the previous amendment
should lead to the passing of this amend-
met, because the clause as printed would
be another means of introducing mal-
ingering.

lIon. J. E. DODD: To say that an
em 1)103er should have the right to
get a weekly payment commuted and
to deny that right to the employee
would be a grave injuistice that no
one should tolerate. Tie clause was
taken fromn the South Australian Act
which, excepting the Victorian measure,
was the latest lie knew of. What a power
would be placed in the hands of an un-
scrupulouts employer if lie alone had the
righit of dleciding whether the payment
should he redeemed !Could anything
more pitiful be imagined than the case
of a man irretrievably injured waiting
until the weakly payments equalled the
full sum. Hle could not realise anvthin-
nmore pitiful. If a mian got a lump sum
hie mnight be able to do something to help
to tide over his dimeulties.

Amendment tilt, and a division taken
Wit IL the following result

Ayes
Noes

15
-. 9

Majority for .6

Ar as.

Hon. E.
Hon. 1T.
lion. J.
Ti-on. D.
Ho n. V.
HOn. A.
Ho n. It.
HOD. E .

2M. Clarke
P. Colt-batch
F. Curln
G. Caler

Haniersisy
G. Jenkins
D. McKenzie
Mct~srtY

M-on. W. L. Moss
Han. W. Patrick
Hon. 0. A. Piesse
li-on. C. Sonmmers
Hon. T'. H1. Wilding
lion. Sir E. Hi. Wittenoom
Hon. C. MJcKenzie

(Telet
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ME&s

lion. R. G0. Ardagh H-on. .1. W. Kirwn
Hon. J. Cornell Hon. R. J. Lynn
Hon. F- Davis Hon. B. C. O'Brien
H9on. 3. E, Dodd Hon. A. $Anderson
lion. J. M1. Drew I ITellerl.

Amendment thus passed.
Hon. J. CORNELL : Consequentially

on an amendment already agreed to, he
desired to make provision for the re-
covery of surgical and medical atten-
dlance fees. lie moved an amendment-

That the followin4 be inserted to
sta~id as Clause 25 of the schedulez
"Any money payable under this Act
in respect of the expenses of the medi-
cat or surgical attendance on an in-
jured 'worker mlay be recovered by an-

*..Zion in the loal Court in accordance
with this Act at the suit of that -worker
or at the suit of any person by whom
the said expenses or any of theta have
been incur-red , or at the suit of any
person entitled to receive any payment
in respect of the said attendance.
Hon. J. F. Cullen : Is that all for the

pound ?
IHon. J. CORNELL :The schedule did

not provide ho"- compensation under the
new proviso was to be recovered. This
amendment would make that provision.

Amendment put and passed; the sche-
dule as amended agreed to.

Second and Third Schedules agreed to.
Fourth Schedule -
Hon. J. E. DODD : This schedule

wvould hare to be he struck out as it was
consequential on a previous amendment.

Schedule put and negatived.
Title-aigreed to.
Bill reported wvith amendments.

BiLL-PUBLIC WVORKS COM-
MITTEE.

Second fleading -l1iuendrnent (sixr
oniths) carried.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.-
J. 1Y. Drew) in moving the second read-
in- said: This is the second time T have
had the pleasure of submittingw this 'Bill
for the consideration of hon. members,
On the last oecasion and on the first
occasion it met with very short shrift at

the hands of hon. members. I hope,
however, Clint on this occasion wvisor
counsels will prevail and that the Bill
will find a place on the statute-book. Last
year the main grounds of objection were,
first, tlat the cost of administration of
the mueasure would be heavy, and see-
ondly, that the Bill practically amounted
to the appointment of another Cnbinet
11inister. The second contention or ob-
jection was based briefly on the first pro-
position, and was obviously absurd. It
is said that in enormous amount would
be spent in fees: as much as 'was paid to
the first Cabinet Minister appointed
under Responsible Government. That was
a very ridiculous statement to make -and
can only have been given birth to by
extremely erratic. imagination. Whatever
niny have been thought then, this con-
tetition can no longer hold good, for there
is a lprorision in the Bill that the total
amlount of the fees shall be limited to
£1,000 a year. It may not reach £1,000,
but members can rest assured that it cer-
tainlrv cannot exceed that sum. The
travelling expenses at-c not likely to be
unduly high. When we come to consider
that the -works which will be inquired
into will be those the estimated cost of
,which will he in excess of £C20,600, there
is not a vast number of works con-
si meted in Western Australia which ex-
coed that- figure, and they would be very
poorly paid Cabinet Mlinisters indeed who
would receive or enjoy the gulinea. a dJay
prouvided under the Bill. New South

n~ne ha even members on its. comn-
mnittee, and~ they receive--the chairman
Ihtree gulineas a day, and] the other mem-
hors two guineas a day each, or a total of
fifteen guineas a day for every day they
si t. Tna Western Australia, under the
Bill, we wotdd1 hare fire members on the
committee, four would be paid one guinea
a day, and the other one would be a
Cabinet 'Minister, who woul'l receive no
remnneration whatever beyond his ordi-
nary salary. The total] fees in Western
Australia for a sittingo would hie, as I
said before, four geaineas a day, and
when uwc take into consideration that the
MKinister woid not he paid, it would

mnean less than one-third of the amount
paid for ai sitting in New South Wales.
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The whole cost of administration in New
South Wales for 1910 -was £6,200. That
included tees, travelling expenses, short-
hand writing, office expenses, and salaries.
To make a comparison between the
public works undertaken iii New South
W11ales and those undertaken in Western
Australia, take the railways, for instance,
becanise it mostly happens that the cost
of thie construction of railways is in ex-
cess of £20,000. I take it this commuittee
'would be engaged principally in connee-
tion with the investigation of the justifica-
tion of the construction of railways. In
New South Wales in 1910-11 the ex-
penditure on railways was £2,471,285,
while in Western Australia. the expendi-
ture in the same year wvas only £-529,054,
or a little less than one-fifth. Titus in
Western Australia, with less than one-
third of the fees to pay and between one-
fourth and one-fifth of the works to be
investigated, the cost of, lie administra-
tion and ulpkeep of this particular board
could not be a very high figure. The Bill
is frained on the New South Wales Act,
which has been in existence for fully a
quarter of a century. it was re-enacted
twelve yecars ago, and I think we may
take it from that fact that it still has the
approval aid best wishes of the people
of New South Wales.

Hion. 4., F. Cullen : They cannot get
rid of it.

Trhe COLONIAL SECRE1'TARY: There
has not been an attempt, and as T have
already stated, the law was re-enatcted
twelve years ago. Victoria ha-s also a
public works committee, but that public
works committee simply investigates rail-
way prnp-nls. It does not go outside of
that. 'The New South WVales Act makes
provision for the investigation of all
works in excess of £20,000. It is not so
in Victoria. Rcently in South Australia
the Vietorinn method was adopted, and
the reference takes place to memliers1 Of
the House of all proposals in Routh Aus-
tralia ini excess of C20 .000. During the
present session select committees hare
been appointed for the purpose of in-
vestigating railways and T must admit,
and th oenent admnit, the vrmniit-
tees hare done very valuable work,
especially I lie committee in connection

with the WVongan hills-M1ullewa railway.
There Was a recommendation made by
the committee inquiring into that line,
and that committee altered the decision
of Cabinet, becanse the Government
recogniised thle advice was of the right
kind, and those who tendered the advice
were act uated by a conscientious desire
to serve [lhe best interests of the country.

Bon, D. G. Gawler: Will this Bill
ap)ply to works already' auithorised but
not yet conmmniced?

Thie COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
It might he said that the committee would
be composed of a majority in favour of
the Government, but I do not think the
fact that even if there was a majority,
which there wvould be in the first place in
support of the Government of thie day,
that circumstance would at all influence
their' judgment. It was miot so in coni-
nection with the select commnittee on the
Wongan Hills-Mkullewa railway. There
was a majority, I think, against the Gov-
ernent on that select committee. Still,
tim- question whethier they were support-
ers of I he Government or not was not
takeu hito consideration and their recoin-
nitondation was accepted 1)3 the Govern-
npenl of the day. The Goverment uinder
presen1t eomiditiomis would have two repre-
sentltives in thie Assembly and the Oppo-
sition would have one, under the propor-
tional systemn of voting-.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : That is, the Gov-
ern ment would have three out of five.

Tme COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Government would ha-ve two in the Assein-
lily.

H-on. J. F. Cnllen : And time -lMister.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That

is three, and the Opposition would have
two, for we may rely on it that the mien-
her selected from this House would imot
be a supporter of thc p-resent Govern-
ment.

Honi. J. F. Cullen.: The Government
would carry evervth in g.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: floes
the hion. mnember really think this wvouild
be a f action vote'

IHon. J. F. Cullen: Of course, an abs;o-
lu1te fiasco.

The COLONTAL SECIRETARY: Tf
such a position did arise, no doubt the
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committee would serve no usef ul purpose
at all . hut I do not think that could pos-
siblv arise.

Hain. -M. L. M11oss: it. Would bre p~arty
voting just thle same as in thie Assembly.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: On
thle other band( the select committee is cer-
tainly nut the best means of obtaining
anl unbiassed opinioni. It comes into
existence owing to the dissatisfaction of
a member with one lparticular work in
his district, or perhaps because somne par-
ticular work is constructed inl another
district to which hie objects. The whole
thing is born in- prejudice as a rule, when
a select comittfee undertakes anl inves-
tigation of that nature.

RoLan. J, F. Cullen : Why not a lion-
p)oliticatl advisoly hoard'?i

Thle COLONIA-L SECRETARY: Be-
sides, select Committees would not have
the timie to investigate all the 'works tire
cost of whichr exceeded £C20,000 each. The 'y
could only mieet while Parliament was sit-
ting, and probably the maqin %work would
require to be dlone dluring recess . It
might be asked why we should not con-
tinue with thie Advisory Board. Thle
answer to that is that those gentlemen
iire highfly paid officials, and I think they
can serve the State inuch hotter in carry-
ing out thre duties of their olfices; rather
tthan in travellingv round the country ac

ing iuvestignlious in C-onnection With thle
necessityv or otherwise for the construle-
tion of proiiosed new linies, off railway.
Then againi, the Advisory Board would
reporLt to the Minister, whilst, quite dif-
ferently, a Standing Committee of Public.
Works would report to Parliament. This
standing committee would he representa-
tive of both 1-ouses uf Parliament, and
would be able to furnish hon. miembers
with all possihle information in connee-
lion with a contenrplatcd project. This
Bill is practically the same as (ilie one
introduced last year. The only dlifference
is that the chairman wvill be a member of
the Executive Council . and in his ab-
sence the deputy chairman will be paid
a guinea and a half instead of a guinea
for each sitting. The prov'ision wvhich
appeared in last year's Bill making ar-
rangenments for a sectional committee has
been deleted, because it has been recog-

nised that it is better that these works
should he investigated by the whole of
the members of the committee than by a
section of the committee. I dealt with
this Bill at great length last year, and I
have placed thle principal points before
lion, members this afternoon. I therefore
beg to move-

That the Bill be noic read a second
dime.

Hon. 'M. Li. MOSS (West) : I think
the hon. memnber who has just resumed
his seat recognises to tire very fullest
that ihe exhaustive debate which took
place in this Chamber last session fur-
nished all the arguments that could be
furnishied. in favour of (he Bill, and hie
knows thle overwhelming ease that was
set up against it.

Hon. J1. Cornell : Time niaketh no alter-
ations.

Rion. MK L. M S:Time can make no
alteration in the altitude of those who
were in opposition to the Bill then, So
far as, I am concerned. I feel :as strongly
to-day as I did then, that this is an ex-
pensive piece of legislation which is
going to dto no good ait all, be 'yond the
fact that it is going to give to certain
iaombers of [Parlianment. a urajority of
whom it-ill he in aniother pulace. a large
accession to their Parliamientary salary
and put them in receipt of a salary
greater in amnotnt than is received by
the first Minister under responsible Gov-
ernment. It wvould hie idle to waste the
ftme of the House in repeating de nose
all the argutments that were tilen adduced.
lHon. menibers. have only to turn tip
IHnsard for last session and they will
find that all the argunients then put for-
ward against the Bill stand out a - pi-ori-
nently against it now as they did then.
The Colonial Secretary recognses, of
course, that this Bill having come froml
another place. lire must performn his duty
to the party *and introduce it here, hutl
is it nut idle to suppose that horn. menui-
hers are going- to reverse the overwhelm-
ing vote given against the measure last
session? In those circumnstances, and in
view of the desire that all business should
be finished by Friday next in order to
bring to an end an ininstiallv long ses-
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sion, I do not propose to relpeat all the
arguments against it, because such repe-
tition could serve no good purpose. I
beg to move an amendment-

That the word "now" be struck out,
and "this dlay six months"t added to
the motion.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes

Noes

17
8

Majority for..

The COLONYIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the amendment be not insisted
Olt.
Question Put, and a division taken with

the following result:-
Ayes .. . . 6
Noes . .. . 19

Majority against .. 13

Arts.

Maon, U. G. Ardagh
Hon. F. Davis
H on. J. E. Dodd

Ares.

Hon. A. M. Clarke
Eon. H.P.Calebutoh
Hon. J. DL Connolly
Ron, J. F. Callen
Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett
Hon. V. Hamersicy
Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. R. J. Lynn
Hon. E. licLarty

Ron. Mi. L. Mdoss
lHon. WF. Patrick
Hon. C. A. Pleese
Ron. A. Sanderon.
Rion. C. Sommners
Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. SrE.H. Wittennani

Ro.D .Gawlor
Ho.D .(Teller).

I4oEs.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh
Hon. F. Davis
Hon. J. R. Dodd
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. J. W. Kirwan

... n. R.C. McKenzie

1Han. C D. McKenzieHo.J. Cornell
(Toeller).

Amendment thus p~assed; Bill rejected.

BILL-PFREMANTLE HARBOUR.
TRUST AMENDMENT.

Assembly's M1essage.

The Assembly having disagreed to three
amendments made by tile Council, the
reasons for the same flow eonsidered.

In Committee.
Hlon. W. Kingmill in the Chair, the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2: Strike out paragraphs
(b) and (c), and insert the following
paragraph, to standl as paragraph (b):
"For loadling and unloading vessels owned
by the State Coverninent "':

Thle CHAIRMAN: The reason given
by the Legislative Assembly for disagree-
ing- to this amendment wns, "The provi-
sions are required for the satic-factorv
working of the business of the port."

Han. E. M. Clarko
lion. H. P. Colebatch
HOn. J. D?. Connally
Han. J. F. Cullen
Ron. D. 0. Gawler
Hon. Sir 1. IF. Hackett
Hon. V. Name reley
HOn. A. C. Jenkins
Han. R. J. Lynn
Hon. C. McKensle

Hon. J. M. Drew
HOD. J. W. Kirwan
Hon. J. Cornell

I(Teller).

Ong.
Hon. R. D?. McKenzie
Hon. E. Motarty
Hon. M. L. Mom,
H on. W. Patrick
Han. C. A. Flesse
lion. C. Somamers
Hon. 'I. H. Wilding
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittonoomn
Hon. A. Sanderson

(Tlter).

Question thus negatived;- Council's
amendment insisted on.

No. 2; Clause 3-Strike out this clause:-

The CHAIRM1AN: The reason given
for not agreeing to the amendment was
that the provisions were required for the
convenience and protection of persons
doing business at the Port.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
mUoved-

That the amendment be not insisted

Question pui and negatived, the Coun-
cil's amendment insisted on.

No. 3 ; Clause 4-Strike out this clause:
The CHAIRMAN: The reason set out

by the Assembly for not agreeing to this
amendment was that the clause was re-
quisite as consequent upon the adop'tion
of amendment No. 1.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the amnendment be not insisted
on1.
Question 1ut and negatived, the Coun-

cil's armeitdien t insisted on.
Resolutions reported, the report ad-

opted and a 'Message accordingly re-
turned to the Legislative Asssembly.
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BILL-r-LECTORAL ACT AMEFND- vided for re-enacting the words "as soon
MENT. after the last day of 'March, June, Sep-

temnber, and December in each year as
Second Reading. practicable and not later than the last (lay

Debate resumned frolm the 5th flecem- of the month next following," which it is
her, proposed to substitute for the words "as

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North- often as instructed by the Chief Electoral
East) : This is a small Bill and probably Officer." The original Act "'as amended
all inoffensive Bill, butl at the same time i 1907 by providing that suplplementary
it is quiite unnecessary. True, it may effect rolls should be printed and issued just as
the saving of a little expense, but I do often as instructed by the Chief Electoral
not think the saving is warranted. The Officer, and not every quarter.
Bill amends Subsection 2 of Section 24 The Colonial Secretary: The amend-
of the principal Act of 1911 by omitting meait nlow is to jProvide for supplement-
the words "once in every year" and in- ar' rolls being printed every quarter.
serting in place thereof "once at least in Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I think the
every three years." It is prov'idedl in amendmen t providing that they should
Subsection 2 of Section 24 as amended by he printed as often as instructed by the
the Act of 1911 that an amalgamation of Chief Electoral Officer was brought in by
each roll with its supplements and a sub- myself in 1907 at the request of the Chief
sequent reprint of such amalgamated Electoral Officer. However, my objection
roll shall be made once in every year. is to Clause 2 of this Bill. Apparently
The amendment in 'the Bill now before us the only reason for the amendment is on
is that it shall be made every three years. the ground of the expense of printing an
While that may be good as applied to the amalgamated roll once every year. I
Legislative Assembly, whose elections would point out that if we leave it at
take place every three years, it is not t-ree years there may be two Legislative
good as applied to this House; because it Council elections in that period, and not
will be a decided inconvenience to inem- to have decent rolls is not a fair thing
hers of this Hlouse when going uip for and not conducive to a good poll or a
election if they have to deal with the roll clean vote at an election.
andl all the supplements for three years Hion. J. F. CULLEN (South-East):
Without having an amalgamated roll, It The point raised by Mr. Connolly in re-
will be very inconvenient to have to go gard to the Council elections is a very urn-
through all these numerous supplements portant one. There may be two Legisla-
extending over three years. The present tive Council ordinary elections within the
provision is that these rolls shall be aual- period of the closed general roll, and to
g-amated and reprinted once every year. depend on perhaps eight supplementary

Hon. J. F. Callen: What about the. ex- rolls wvould be exceedingly inconvenient.
pense? The most practical solution would be cer-

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Expense tamn discretionary power with the Chief
must be incurred. I think the Minister Electoral Officer so that he could, in good
says it is about £1,000 a year, but if we time before a general election, have a con-
are to have proper inspection of rolls solidated roll printed. If that cannot be
and proper elections fot this House, it is incorporated in the Bill, it would be well
a necessary expense. Every considers- for the Government to withdraw the mea-
tion has been given to tihe Legislative As- sure and bring in some such Bill as will
sembly in drafting this amendment and give that discretion to the Chief Electoral
apparently' no consideration wvas given to Offlcer who is a non-party official. I am
the rolls for the Legislative Council, and satisfied it wvould be a practical solution
in justice to the Legislative Council I of the difficuilty' . It is not desirable to
consider the Act should remain as it is at have £1,000 spent every year if it can be
present. I did not quite catch from the avoided; on the other hand, it is very
Minister the reason why Clause 3 is pro- undesirable to have an election carried
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ont with a main roll and six or eight sup-
lplementairv rolls all or which ma *y have
to be examined for the proper carrying
out of the election. T am satisfied the
Bill will be a complete disappointment
and wvill give satisfaction to nohody.

Hon. F. DA'VIS (Metropolitan-Subur-
ban) : I aree with thle remarks made by
the preceding speakers in regard to the
rolls affecting the Legislative Council.
From my experience of the working of
election matter's it is necessary-to have all
the rolls in one roll in an amalgamated
form,. because where there are supple-
mients it often happens that poll clerks
and even presiding officers honestly say
that persons' names are not on the roll
simply because they hanve not looked Up
the supplementary rolls. It is very con-
fusing- to all concerned. For that reason,
seeing that an election for this House
takes place every two years. it is advis-
able that a roll in the amalg atdfr

should be printed by the Chlief Electoral
Officer. T shall move to make anl altera-
tion to that effect when We are in Corn-
inittee. I ami satisfied that though this
Bill ma-y Work well for the Assembly it
will. not work well so far a-s the Counvil
is concerned.

liTon. HT. P. COFJEBATCH (East) : I
suplport thle second reading of the Bill
from very much tile samne view as Mr.
Davis. TL appears to me that Clause 2
may- lie amended by adding a proviso
that rolls for the Legislative Conucil shiall
be compiled not iess than three months
before each ordinary election for the
Lcgislai ive Council. That should meet all
objections.

Bnt J. ('O13iNELL (South) : I shall
Support thle second readin~r of the
Bill, but in doing so T desire to say a
'word ini condemnation of the past ad-
ministration in regard to the comnpilation
of thle rolls. I rio not exempt aqny Gov-
ermnllent in this regard.

Hon. 3. D). Connolly : It is not the
Government: it is in thie hands of the
C'hief Electoral Officer.

Ion. J. F. Cullen : It is not a party
matter.

Hon. J. COENELl,: If it was not for
the party activity displayed at election

rime a vast percentage of electors Would
be disfranchised. Too much consid era-
tion cannot be given to (lie compilation
of clean and up-to-date rolls, and no
question of expense should stand in the
-W ai V.

flon. D). 6r. Gawler: Then yoti are not
in favour of Clause 2?

H1on. J. CORNELL : No. In the
last election campaign when I was a can-
didatte there were conditions prevailing
durng thie enrolmient that should not he
tolerated. Had it not been for the activ-
ity of the party with which I -was as-
sociated. many would have been disfran-
clhised. We were responsible for getting
8510 names added to one roll and 900 to
the other roll on the Eastern Goldfields.
otherwise the rolls would niot have been
satisfactory' from our point of view or
from a ]4iberal point of view. Both par-
ties exercised a considerable amount of
activity, and the amount of correspon-
tlenee thrown out to thie electors was
enlough to stag-ger ally intelligent persoin
who had any experienve in the matter of
enrolnmnt. There was another matter at
the last election. Tile municipal valua-
tion was taken as thle q ualificat ion . but
in Boulder they look the previous year's
valuation, and those who w.ere on for £3
on the municipal roll were to be struck
of despite the fact that in the mean-
timec theyv had built a house with £30 an-
111111 value.

Silting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

Ron1. T). G. CGAW1ER (Mletropolitan-
Suburban) :With rega rd Io Clause
2, f amu largely* inl sympathy with iMr.
Cornell iii wishing in see thle amnalgania-
lion oif the rollsz made at shorter
iniervals than three years. Of course it
is provided that they' may be amalgam-
alc il ait les ic n every three years, but
it is possible that the Chief Electoral
Officer marv take advantage of the full
thliree y ears. Af'v experience of the sup-
plenmentary rolls is that it is a great in-
convenience to dovetail them into the
ordinary roll1s, and every candidate ex-
periences this difficulty. Of course, there
is a1 separate lis-t pu~blished alphabetic-
ally, but it is difficuilt to read that with
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the other rolls, and it is not an easy mat-
ter for a candidate to find out whether
lie is on the roll, because he often forgets
the existence of all these supplementary
rolls. If there are half a dozen of these
it might be easy to mislay one, and you
must make sure that you have them all
when you are looking after the claims
of electors. It is provided under Section
24 of the Act of 1907 that tire rolls are to
be printed and issued under the hand of
the Chief Electoral Officer whenever lie
thinks fit. I think the word ''rolls'' in
that section means g eneral rolls, not sup-
plementary rolls. However any amend-
ment of thle law xvhichi will make it
necessar ,y to issue the supplementary
rolls more frequently than every three
years will receive my' support. I cannot
see my wvay to agree to Clause 2.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (inl
reply) : The position under this Bill is
that the Chief Electoral Officer will be
obliged to publish the rolls, that is, the
whole of the amalgamated rolls, at least
once in every three years. LUnder the
presen t Iaw iv e must pithlish them once
every twelve months, and as he says they
lie on thle office shelves and this work
costs £1,000 and it serves no purpose.

Hon. 1). G. Ciawler: Except when there
is a by -election.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: Un-
der Section 24 of the Electoral Act of
1907, the rolls are to be printed and
issued tinder the hands of the Chief Elee-
I oral Officer whenever hie thinks fit, that
is whenever there is necessity. [ cannot
see howv any abuse is likely to arise unless
it is done deliheratel v because the whole
responsibility is thbrown upon the Chicf
Electoral Officer under that section. It
will he noticed that this sect ion refers
to the rolls, and everywvhere else when
it is desired to indicate supplementary
rolls, the word "supplementary" is tused.

Hon. J. D. Connollyv : floes it not say
to amailgamate then?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Sec-
tion 26 provides for the supplementary
rolls beinz published, and Section 28 says
that supplementary rolls may- be printed
in an amalganiated form. There is no

amendment to that. The roll means an
amalgamiated roll.

H~on. J. Di. Connolly: Why does Ibis
amendment say the amialgamation shall
take place at least once in every three
venrs?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Be-
cause the Act of 1011 states that the
amalgamation shall take place every year.
That is maudatory, now it wvill be of)-
tional. and it will rest with thre Chief
Electoral Officer to print the rolls more
frequently than once in every three years.

Question put and passed.
Bill] read a second time.

BI1LTrKI<AGOORIjiE AND BOULDER
RACING CLUIBS ACT AMIEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. INl. Drew) in moving the scond read-
jug said: This is a short Bill and requires
very' little explanation, and as no great
principle is involved, I do not anticipate
that very much of the time of the House
will be taken up by its consideration.
For various reasons it has been decided
by those who control horse racing on
the goldfields to reduce the number of
racing dates. At present the three regis-
tered race clubs on. the goldfields held
meetings in March, June, Aug-ust. and
Septemuber. A conference was held he-
twveen these clubs and the W.A. Turf Club.
which controls the whole of thie regis-
tered Tacing- in this State, and at that
conference it wvas ag-reed [lhat the gold-
fields clubs should hold mieetings at two
periods of thie year only, April-Mfay and]
August-September. Section 38 of the
Act, under which these clubs were estab-
lishedi, provides that the books of the
clubs shall be balanced tip to the 30th
April each year, and Section 39 provides
further that at copy of the annual state-
ment shall be transmitted to the Regis-
trar General by' the I1st June of each year.
The clubs in a recent communication
pointed out it was impracticable to
baqlance their books during- the hold-
ing- of a race meeting. It is pro-
posed, therefore, in this short Bill
to amend the principal Act by de-
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feting the words "380th April'' and
substituting "a (late to be fixed," anid
conlsequentially amennad the date by wvhicb
the annual statemient has to be forvardied
to the Registrar General. I beg to
move-

Thiat the Bill be now read a second
time.
Hon. D). G. GAWLER (-Metropolitan-

Suburban) :Wht I am going to say
can not be altogether foreign to the pur-
pose of this Bill inasmuch as I under-
stand one of its objects is to lessen the
number of race meetings onl the goldfields.
What I desire to say is that I wish the
Government would at some early period
bring in a Bill dealing generally with
racing, in this State with a view to
largely lessening- tile number of meetings.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Particularly the
unregistered.

Ionl. D. G. GAWLER: I was going to
say particularly dealing with unregistered
proprietary clubs an1( incidentally with
tihe (question of betting. I m one who
firm] ly believes that these unregistered
clubs exist solely for the benefit of the
proprietois, and they are greatly to thle
detriment and against the interests of
racing and of the public generally.
Anyone who goes along St. George's-
terrace on twvo or three dlays of
the week wvili see that the thorough-
fare is taken charge of, both on the
roadway and on the footpath, b 'y a num-
ber of men who, so far as I can
gather, simply and solely meet there to

gt their bets settled and to indulge in
heling. It cannot be said that it is a
redit to the State that such a thing
should hie allowed to exist. I asked the
Coloninl Secretary a question inl tils
House onl this subject a little while ago,
and hie assured me that the Government
intended to take the matter into con-
sideration. I hope that they will dleal
with that matter, and deal with it as
soon as possible.

Question put and p)assed.
Bill read a second time.

1 1 Oomnmittee.
Bill passed through Committee wvithout

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL -VICTORIA PARK TRA-l
WA\rYS ACT AIMEND2LENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. M. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing, said: The object of this Bill is to
repeal clause 19 of the provisional order
set out inl the Victoria Park Tramwvays
Act, 1904, as follows:-

The promoter shall pay to the 'Min]-
ister for Works anl annual rent of one
hundred and twenty pounds commencing
from tile time thle promoter beg-ins the
construction of the tramways on
Albany-road at thle east of the cause-
witvay, being initerest on the cost of
st rengthiening and widening the cause-
way; such lent to ble paid by equal
halt-yearly inIstalmen~its on thle first day
of April and onl the first day of October
in every year. If at any time default
is made by the promoter ill payment
of such instalment of rent, and such
default continues for two weeks after
such instalment becomes due the pro-
Iloter shlall be liable, without further
niotice, to a penalty- of five pounds for
every week or lart of a week such in-
stalnint relins tinpaid.

Under tliat clause thne Victoria Park
Municipal Council, who were the pro-
inoters of this tramwinay, have been pay-

in~ 120 annualy for the u pkeej) ofth
causeway' . That slim applroxinmately re-
presents the 1111011nt of revenue derived
by tlie Council from the operation of
tramnways. The Concil borrowed £:5,000
at 5 per cent. ii1 connection with tile con-
struct ion of thle rains: consequently they
reward the elharge of £120 a year as un-
fail-, an1( in ti lt eonten Iion the present
Minister for Works and his predecessor
in office concur. %s memibers are awvare
the puri1chase of the Pert h tramways by
tile Gov'ernmnent Ilas been arranged, and
included in that purchase the Govern-
mien t have securjed anl option over the
Victoria Park trains. Tme tramway coal-
In ' v had intIended exercising that opt ion,
and( it is nowv the inltent ion of the Gov-
ernlmen t to (10 so. 'Members will notice
that there is a clause in the Bill that onl
file completion of tile option the mooney' s
so provided b1w the Municipal Council
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shall be applied by the council to any
works or undertakings specified under
thie Municipal Corporations Act. This
has been inserted in the Bill for this
reason: The ratepayers of Victoria Park
recently vetoed a proposal by the council
for rai .sing £5,000; it w'as known at the
time that the tramway company proposed
exercising the option of purchase, and it
way be that the ratepayers were influ-
enced in th eir decision not to permit
further borrowing at that ijtncture, be-
cause they were a ware that thie council
would be in possession of that sum of
money in) the near future from tile sale
of the trains. It is proposed therefore
that thle council may devote thle money
to mnun icipjal purposes, but at proviso is
added, that before doing so the council
shall treat it entirely as a new loan;
that is to say, a poll1 of tine ratepayers
must be taken on the question after proper
notice by the council of its intention,
together with full particulars as to the
prop~osed expenditure. 'that proviso has
been thought necessary' in order to protect
thle interests oC the ratepayers. If the
ratepayers refused] to sanetion the ro-
posed expenditure it would have t~o re-
main locked up until the original £C5, 0
hadl mal ured. The object is to place tile
control of this money in the hands of
the ratepayers. T beg to move-

That ihe Bill be now: read an second
lime.
Question lptt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-WATER SUPPLY, SE WEBAGE
A ND DRAINAGE.

Second Reading.

The COLOMTAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. 31. Drew) in moving the second read-
im- said :This Bill is requtired to give
effect to tine amalgamation brought about
in the various water supply administra-
tions which are now combined, and have
been so combined during the last few

months, in one department. The only
alterations effected by the Bill deal with
the questions of administration and fin-
ance. The provision hitherto obtaining
of the control of the Goldfields Water
Supply being vested in a board consist-
ing- of the Minister for- Works and tire
other members, one of whom must he
an engineer, is continued uinder this Bill.
The Water Boards Act which controls
water supplies for towns outside those
uinder the Goldfields Water Supply ad-
ininistration and the Metropolitan Water
Supply contains provision that the sup-
pliesR shall be controlled by the 'Minister
alone or by a board. That policy is also
continued in this measure. Experience
has shown that it is sometimes desirable
in the interests of efficiency and economy
to vest the control of a particular supply
in a board, and if such a course be deemed
wise in respect of any particular supply
it will be possible to adopt that principle
in this Bill. An obvious omission from
the existing Act is supplied in this Bill,
by wvhich the Governor-in-Oouncil is em-
powered when the necessity arises to dis-
solve a board constituted tinder the Act.
In reg-ard to finance it is proposed that
the gross earnings of the department
shall be paid into Consolidated Revenue,
aI(l tile money required for the depart-
ment will be provided out of moneys ap-
propriated by Parliament, as in the case
of all other departments. The whole of
the water supply operations of the State
are thus brought immediately under the
control of Parliament and consequently
Parliament has as complete a check as
possible. This has not been the case to
the same extent in the past. Hitherto
tile revenue derived from the Metropoli-
tan Water Supply was paid into a separ-
ate account in the Treasury, the money
being applied direct to the defraying of
expenses. and the payment of interest
cha rges, etcetera, and any balance re-
Ominting over being, at the discretion of
thne hoard and the controlling Minister,
devoted to construction works. It is not
proposed in this Bill that anything of the
kind shall continue. The whole Of the re-
venue must go into the Treastury chest
and if there is expenditure, as there will
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be expenditule, it must be drawn out in
the wanner usual with other departments.
The 'Water Supply Department will take
over the construction, maintenance, etc-
etera, of -wells, dams, tanks, and other
sources of water supply required in con-
niection with (lie development of the ag-
ricultural and( pastoral resources of the
State, and from these of course, very little
revenue may be expected. The Bill di-
rects that separate accounts shall be kept
for each iudertaking, necessary and pro-
pre~ charges being made in the books
against every undertaking for interest
and other charges which will be fixed by
thellMidister. Balance sheets showing the-
various accounts must be prepared annu-
ally and submitted to the Auditor Gen-
eral, -whose reports will be made avail-
able to Parliament. The true position
of any water supply unlertaking will then
be available to members of the House and
to the public generally. One direct ad-
vantage from this will be that where any
individuial undertaking is found to be
more than paying its way, the 'Minister
w'ill be in complete knowledge of its fin-
ancial circunistances, and will thus be in
a position to give consideration to the
desirability of remitting or reducing, as
the case may require, the charges borne
by the consu mers. I do not think there is
any further information f can give mem-
bers in connection with this Bill. It is
purely what it purports to be, a measure
to give effect to the recent amalgamation
of the various departments, and I do not
think that much objection to its provision
will be found by lion, members. I beg to
move-

hat the Bill be nowc rent? a second
time.
On motion hy Hon. J. D. Connolly de-

bate adjourned.

BILL- TIMER LINES TRAFITC.

Second Rending-A mendment (Six
months) carried.

Debate resumed from the 2lst Noven-
ber on the motion for the second reading
and on amnendment byv Hon. Sir E. H,
Wittenoom to strike out "now" and add
''this day six months"' to the motion.

Hon. E. Al. CLARKE (South-West)-
It is not my initention at this late stage
of the proceedings to occupy the tutne of
thle House for mnore rhaii a very few minl-
lie--. but in] (oing so0 L must look at that
timber industry as being one of the most
important in this State. I ant rather

sulricliht there shouil he such hos-
ofit to a coulpany like this. *Tit view

ofthe things that are happening, and
thle possiIhle industrial trouble in the
Soutthi-West, it is an uinfortunate thing
that at such a stage anvi hiug should be
said or done which wouild tend to em-
bitter or give colour to such trouble. I
regre t very much what has been said,
not that I hold a brief for auy particular
company, but I realise that when any
cal)italists enter into enterprises in this
State and thereby develop ouir res~ourees
they are entitled to everyi consideration.
One night say that this particular com-
pany is almost the pioneer of the timber
industry iii Western Australia. Of course
some would carry my memory back to
rte time when .1 was a little boy, but we
do not wish to drag up ancient history
like that. WVe may take the history of
the inustry for a period close on 40
Years ago, and these companies have
worked it up to its present stage.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: The hion, member
was a boy then.

I-on. E. 31L CLARKE: Quite go . but
that is altogether beside the question. Un-
questionably thle golddields are the thing
that came along when the timber industry
was going and gave the Colony such a
lift as it never had before, and no one
more tha1j n m yself appreciates the finding
of gold and thme development of it, be-
cauise it lifted the Colony, out of its stag-
nation ;but all along with that the timber
industry was going. and I know that
two-thirds of the mone31y Circulated 30
;'ea rs ago in thie South-West was through
the timber industry-I (10 not say by
Ahillar's combine. but I speak of the
earlier stages of the industry, even when
it was entered into by two men on top)
'InTd another below, Cutting the timber in
that ]ahoriouis mianner in saw pits. What
do we findl when the goldifields have been
developed? There is this difference be-
tween the timber and the gold, with all
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respect to the gold. that when the gold
has been taken out of the ground it is
gone for all time, and it is up to the
prospcetors to find soinet hiig more; but
it is not so with timbo~er. I thinkI I have
made use of the same words bef'ore. Tim-
her trees have been maturing anid gpoing
to waste for tells of thousands of years,
anet were they not cut down they wvould
still go oil. While the goldfields do0 not
restore themselves once thie gold is taken
ou11, tile sooner the timber is cut and
turnied ino monerv tle sooner wvill the
young, forest grow up and reproduce it-
self for us to go in and gel it again.
The question of INal has croppIledI up
very often. I say advisedl 'y that while
Western Australia wants a considerable
amount of ttlart, she will niever require
the whole of the amounit of tuart which
I can show any one in a few hours from
here. 1 would rejoice to see sonie mills

gon nfor that industry, more than

tltere are, as I realise that, while we 'vant
some of tile tuart, what we require is a
mHere bagatelle of what is down oin tile
lakes about 40 miles fronm Buint nrv. Why
is it that this particular comnpa ny should
be in a way harassed by demanding that
they should carry passetlpers alid goods?
it is obvious that Alley cannot carry pas-
sengers on trains loaded u p with logsi
there is no safetyv about it. Indeed there
is no necessity for the Bill; because 1
can assure thli House tlhat any otie who
chooses to travel along these lines, if lie
is civil, can get pretty well everythin~g
be wvants. [ fail 10 see wlty ire should turn
a timber train into a passenger traiti.
The whole thing astonishles me. I wain
to deal with t his question as a Southt-
West tman. The timber industry to a
very great extenit Itas been the making of
the Southl-West. What wouldi tile pot
of Bu oburyl be at thle present time wvere
it not for (lie existence of the timber?
IT believe it, is true that the exports fromt
Bunbury exceed tlte whole of the other
exports fromn the Colony put together,
and I think I am right in soa'ving that
Bunbukry comes about fourth in tonnage
in the whole of the Coimmon vealth. T
think they stand about in this position-
SydneY, Afelbourne, Newcastle, and next
Bit n urY. That in itself shows this in-

dustry Should he fostered. It has been
said, and it is a dangerous thingl and is
calculated to lead to trouble, that this
is a monopoly, It is no more a monopoly
that some other things that have been
eharaecrised as monopolies. I need not
allu tde to themi, but wve know they do not
exist. But how can this be a Monopoly
when I make t his statement, which cain
be borne out by facts, that there are a
dozen different mills of greater or less
outpu t working in this State. and that
this company or this corporation only
totals about one-half of the output of the
colonyv? And t hen we have to add to
this diozen [n"ills that arc eutl ing- timber, a
mightier power, to wit thle Government
of Western Australia, who are cutting
algaqinst thle companies. So we have in
addition something like a dozen different
nulls and two Government mills. It
seems to ,ne utterly ridiculous to say that
it is a monopoly. It has beet, said that
we can buy timber in likelbourne at a
trifle less than we can buy it for in
Frienan tle. I deny it, and I know per-
fectly well that figures and books can
be produced to prove it is false. Put
even if it is ablsolutely true, there is this
startling fact that a few years ago butter
was sold in London, tonls and tonls of
it, as a less price than I conic] buy it
for from the agents in the States where it
wvas ma nilfactu red. Aginit, to come right
straight home,1 to business. I conid buyv
Bunibury butter in Perth by the bulk and
rail it back to Bunbury anid get it at
less price thtan I would 11.9y for it at
the Bunbmiuy butter factory door. What
was the reason for that? It was simply
the surplus. I will midertake to sav
that if any contractor goes to one of these
companies and asks for a quote for a
huge qua niitv' of seanotling he will get
it at a very itdeh reduced price. There

iswhic a gea quantity of scantling
wihthey htave a difficulty to get rid of.

Any one travelling on the South-West line
can see huge mountains of floorboard'
stacked alongside the line, and I think
they have been there for Years. Thec
have to cut this little stuff. with the
bigger orders, and it is obvious that they'
s1111 ,ly sell to Melbourne the surplus they
cannot sell in Western Australia.
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The PRESIDENT: I would remind
the lion, member that the Bill is the Tim-
ber Lines Traffic Bill.

Hon. E. If. CLARKE: I want to show
that this is not a great octopus or some-
thing of that sort that it is lpainted by
some people. As I have said before, I
ani not here to defend their cause: but
knowing tile good they have dlone, I want
to see that they get a fair deal. They*
pa ' in railway freight and wharfage the
snmall sum of £120,000 per annum.

Hon. J. Cornell: And look for a profit
onl it.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: Of course, no
one does a thing for the fuLn of it; it is
idle to say they do not look for a profit.
What does a working manl look'for but
some profit on his labour? And is it not
legitimate to dto so? This comniafy em-
ploys 3,000 men-I do not think th IS can
be combated one iota-and it brings into
the colony £500,000 per annunm. I want
to know w hat thlese lieople have dlone
that t hie' should be regarded in
thle light of a monopolyv that t hey
shul1 d receive an lything hut fair play
at the hands of the House. I have
very little more to say about this,
only just to ask members to bear in mind
that it looks to me now as if for a corn-
pany to employ a lot of men is for the
public to think that it is something crim-
inal, that there is something 'wrong about
it, that it ought niot to do0 it. W'e have
always to bear in mind, and no one knows
it better than myself, that the interests
of the community are where capital and
labour work hand in hland. No one call
deny that. I ask where would this .3.000
men lie were it not for the existence of
this compan i' 7 So I say. i is wronir. till
we knowv that some abuse exists, to pounce
down onl anl'y company like this. Tt is
true they are working for themselves. but
in doing that they are doing good to the
community at large. I have mutch plea-
sure in supporting the amendment.

Hon. E. 'McLARfl' (Soth-West)
The timber lines are constructed by pri-
rate enterprise, and I think that the pub-
lic are fairl v well accommodated, and, so
far as I have heard, the companies have

never refused to carry' passengers or
goods. Ido not suppose they impose any
excessive charges, so I can hardly see tbe
necessity for the Bill. Of course in iso-
lated stations if the companies refuse to
carry goods for tile employees there
might be sonmc reason why the men should
not be boycotted, but I do not think that
this reason exists. All the companies
cn-v whatever they get, and I have never
lheard anfy coinplaint about the charges.

I takIe this op portun nity' of expressing the
Opinion that I wvould like to see less timl-
her mills putl in the ka rri country, that is
if they are to be constructed at the ex-
pense of the State. I have only one
opiniion about karri. and I shall be very
enad 10 have it recorded, and that opio
is that it will be ain utter failure for rail-
waY sleepers. T am quite satisfied the
lay will come-I may' not live to see it-
whien the State Governmlent and the Fedl-
,ral Governmient will regret extremely
Jit they) ever laid a karri sleeper oil the
.rals- A ustralian railwvay'. 1 shall be very

tiad indeed to see the Government open
ujp the karri timber, it has its uses, it. is
a vefl valuable timber for certain pur-
pjoses, lint I regret very much to find the
Government are going to such anl enorin-
,us ex pense to put down mills and bunild
vailwalys for the purpose of supplying
ulecpers lhat I am satisfied will be a hufrc
failure. I can see no necessity, for this
Bill and I support the amendment.

H~on. J. CORNELL (Southl) : I oppose
-he amnendmlent. MyI constituency is
aiffected byl the Bill. There are three
wood lines in operation in the South and
North-East provinces. I will say thIs of
the wood lines, that they- carry nmssengers,
;,id charge the passengers nntllinu. So
thiose companies are doing morp now tllan
The Bill asks of them. The twvo ban. mem-
hers who preceded Inc got sonmewhat wide
of the mark. Will the Bill impose undue
hardship on the companies in the South-
West? I hope it will not. I think the
conipanies shlould endeavour to meet as
far as possible the provisions contained
in the Bill. 'without any Act of Parlia-
ment at alt..

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: They do
it now.
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Hon. J. CORNELL: If that was so the
Bill would not be before us. I have had
the unpleasant experience of travelling oa,
the Jarrabudale line, paying twice the rate
I. would have heen called upon to pay on
n Government line, and this, too, for rid-
ing in what was nothing more than a Jim
Crow carriage, not even second-class.
They only suppiy one class, and that is
equal to about fifth-class.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: They do
not profess to carry passengers.

Don. J. CORlNELL: But where there is
direct railway communication, say from
Jarrahdale to Miundijong, no undue hard-
ship would be lplaced on the timber comn-
panlies if the House insisted that the 'y
provide for the transport of passengers.

lRon. Sir E. 1-1. Wittenoom: They do it
flow.

I-Ion. J. CORNELL: The only objec-
tion the lion, member can haqve is t hat the
Bill proposes that thcrc shall be a rea-
sonable charge madec for carrying pas-
sengers. If they are allowed to charge
equal to a second-class fare on a Govern-
ment raiIlway it should the sufficient. The
Bill proposes the same rates for the car-
niage of goods as the Government rail-
wars are charging. Is that any hard-
ship? Take the Jarrahidale train, return-
ing from Ilundijong to Jarrahdale.

Hon. A. Sanderson: How far is that?
Hon. J. CORNELL: About nine miles,

I think.
Hon. C. A. Piesse: Why they are one

aiid the same place.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Oh no; I have

had the privilege of travellling on the
train from one to the other. If there is
all'y hardship at all imlposed it will be
in evidence when the train is running
back practically empty. I hold that the
Bill is at reasonable one. The onlyv ob-
jection which can be raised is that the
Hill has for its object the getting at of
the combine on a timber concession. It
appears to me the position is that where
the timber companies do carry passengers
they do not provide decent accommoda-
tion, notwithstanding that they charge
exorbitant rates. The same thing applies
to the goods. I hope the House will agree
to the Bill and so assist those men who,

as NMr. Clarke has admitted, are a great
asset to the country. I am well aware
that all these timiber companies have
stores, even those on tile Eastern Gold-
fields, and if possible they practically in-
sist on the men dealing from those stores;
and in consequence of having no law gov-
erning the carriage of goods any em-
ployee who has the temerity to bring his
goods over their line, if they) permit it,
will have to pay a freight which would
render it cheaper for him to deal at the
company's stores.

Ron. E. NT. Clarke: Why the same
companies build little stores for the men
to put their parcels in.

H-In. J. CORNELL: Well then. the
only' effect will be to make their generos-
ity permanent.

E-on. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: But the
lines are the private property of the corn-
pan ies.

Hion. J. CORNELL: The railway lines
in Great Britain are private property, but
I believe there are provisions in the Brit-
ish law which regulate the conditions of
those railways and provide practically
that to all intents and purposes they be-
come national lines. I hope the House
will agree to the Bill.

Hon. F. DAVIS (Mletropolitan-Subur-
bait) : Mr. MeLarty has said that the cona-
panies never refuse to carry passengers
or goods over the lines; yet in the face
of that the hion. member is inclined to
vote against the Bill. Surely that is
inconsistent reasoning. If the companies
do not refuse to carry passengers over
their lines, wvhy make it compulsory that
they shall do so?

Hon. Sir E. 1-. Wittenoom: One is
conmpulsory and the other permissive.

Hon1. F. DAVIS: It is evident that
there rust be some reason which is not
disclosed why the particular company re-
ferred to should wish that it remain per-
missive.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoorn: Because the
lines are not built for passenger framei.

Hon. F. DAVIS: But that is not the
real reason. There is evidently some
other reason for objecting to passengers
being carried over the lines. M~r. Clarke
referred to Mfiller's Company, and con-
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tended that the Bill would he a hardship
on that company. But.1Mitlar's is not the
only company in existence in this State;,
there are ninny others which will come
uinder the operations of the measure,
notably those on the goldfields. I fail to
see why the proposition should he consid-
ered solely front the standpoint of 21i1-
Inc's Company. The men working for
the company are just as worthy as the
company itself. The chief opponent of
the Bill was Sir Edward Wittenoorn. In
reviewing- the Bill he made certain asser-
tions not borne out in fact. Some of the
statements he made were obviously correct,
but on the other hand some can be proved
to be incorrect, or at any rate based on
a misunderstanding. First of all hie con-
tended that the lines were not built for
passenger traffic. That is obvions to any-
one. They were built for timber traffic.
But incidental to that traffi it is necess-
sary that those engaged iii it should be
taken from one part of the concession to
another, and it ay happen on occasions
that others not engaged in the industry
require to travel over those lines. I am
informed by one who has travelled over
themn ma1ny times that in. one case they
refuse to carry passengers over a certain
section;: therefore it should be made main-
datorv that those who wish to travel over
thle lines shall he given that right. There
can be no justification for makzing any
Jpart of (lie State a State within the
State, and carvin~g it ont from the rest
of the State as one man's laud or one
company's land, It belongs to the State,
and every citizen of the State has a right
to travel over the line. One objection
taken was that it wvould me:, it goodl deal
of expense to the irewnod companies ini
the direction of station staffs, booking
COfvllencfes, sheller conveniences andl
covered vans. "Mr. Sanderson -will bear
me out in the statement that the Canning
AIills timber line, which for many years
was purely a tinber line before it was
tak-en over by the Govrnnt-

lIon. A. Sndierson: No, that is not
righlt : there were special provisions orig-
inally for that railway to carry liassen-
aers.

Hon. F. DAVIS: At any rate I know
from11 My own experience that all the
convenience that they had was simply a
guaard's van. I have suffered in it myself
on several occasions. The guard issues
a receipt for the fare paid, written on
one of the ordinary receipt books wvith
carbon insertions between the leaves. The
provision of those books was all the prac-
tical cost to the company, so far as car-
ryl iig passengers was concerned. 'The
guard's van was used for their own pur-
poses at ordinary times, and so, too, in
regard to the shed at the cad of the line.
No special expense was entailed, nor
;vonld there be under the Bill. No shelter
sheds and no station sites would be re-
quired.

lion. A. Sanderson : There was a shel-
ter shed on the Canning line.

Hon. F. DAVIS:- At the end of the
line, yes.

Hon. A. Sanderson: No, at Gooseberry
h1ill.

Hon, F. DAVIS: Possibly by courtesy
it mighit be called a shelter shed, but I
wouild hardly digniify it by that name.
So far as the termius was concerned,
the shed was simply for the storage of
their own goods. .Nor wvould any ax-
pense be entailed uinder the Bill as sug-
gested by Sir Edward Wittenoom; all
he difference it would make is t hat they

would have books from which the guard
could issue receipts for the fares col-
lected 'I't was also contended as one of
the reasons for the ameindent-

H~on, J, 1'. Cutllen We have no time
to read it now.

I-Ion. F. DAV-IS: I am snre the lion.
miember (lees not want the second reading
to he passed. It was said it was im-
possible to carry piassengers and goods at
Government rates or that it would not
be remunerative to do so. I suppose thie
last sentence is the essence of the whole
of the opposition to the Bill. The com-
panics do not wish to do it because it
would not be reimunerative.

Hon,. Sir R Hf. Wittenoosa: That does
not influence them a bit.

Hlon. F. DAVIS: This is the first time
in moy experience that timber companies
have posed as philanthropists and from
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the interjection we can regard them as
nothing else.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Tfhese
lines were not built to carry passengers
anid are not fit for it.

H-on. F. DAVIS: The reiteration of
that statement is peculiar.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: The lines
Were built for carrying timber and de-
velopi ng the tinmber country.

Hon. F. DAVIS: But it is being done
(laity anid it is futile and ridiculous to
make a statement -which on the face cf it
is incorrect. because the timber lines do
so day after day and year after year.

Rion. C. Sommers: They have the right
to refuse.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
must not interject while out of his seat.*

lifon. F1. DAVIS: Another reason why
the Bill should not come into operation at
once, according to Sir Edward Witte-
noom, was that it would not be of much
advantage having goods cardied at bulk
rates. Possibly from the standpoint of
those Sir Edward Wittenoom. represents
it may not be, but the holders of the
concessions are not the oily people to
be considered. Those who help to make
line profits are worthy of some considera-
tion, arid if the companies desire to obtain
profits in addition to those from the labour
of their eznployes-in the shape of goods
sulpplicd-we can understand their objec-
tion to the Bill. Employees might obtain
goods in bulk in Perth or Bunibury and
get them much cheaper than they pos-
sibly could on tire concession, and if ob-
stacles are placed in their way of obtain-
inrg goods they cnnuot expect to get them
inuch cheaper than if they purchased
from. the company on the spot.

Hon. Sir E. Hl. Wi(terioon.: It is at
ten per cent. profit.

Hon, F. DAVIS: It would not be so
bail if it was ten per cent, only. hut the
lion. memiber mentioned draw lines. The
companies seldom or never fix their
profits on the basis of draw lines. The 'y
certainly take advantage of fixing 10 per
cent, on the ordinary cost price ats dis-
played b 'y shops arid not on draw lines.
The difficulty of fixing a ten per cent.
advance onl a fluctnating market is so

greatd h blnei always in favour
of those who provide the goods Onl the
spot. There is one pnoint which does not
appeal to me as. being reasonable or one
thlat oughlt to lie advanced in this connec-
tiorn, and that is the statement that there
will be a responsibility in delivering
stores and all sorts of ti ngs which these
lines were never intended to carry,~, that is
in the event of g-oods being carried in
bulk over the lines, I f the companies
carry goods in hulk over these lines, they
will take rio more responsibility than they
do at present. Tire goods wi'll bie takeur
to their destination and die people will
have to go to the landing and get them,
so that no more responsibility will be en-
tailed than at present, and I fail to see
wvhv objection should be taken on that
score. it is hardly necessary to deal
,with the question of sly grog selling, as
that is apart from the question. I wish
to simply deal with the Bill on its merits.
It was said that the measure will put uip
the cost to a large extent. I have pointed
out that no shelter sheds are stipulated
and no station staffs are required to carry
out the provisions of the measure, and
therefore it cannot inicrearse the cost to a
large extent as stated by the hon. me-m-
ber. A remnark was made by Mr. Cullen
that the Bill was brought in by a private
member instead of by the Government,
and that member possibly had in view
some profit from an electioneering point
of view.

Hon. R. GT. Ardagla: Do not trea t i t
serionslv.

Hlon. F. DAVIS : The hion. member
contended it wvould be possible for the
framer of the Bill to state to his electors
that hie had brought forward the measure
and that it. had been rejected by the
Legislative Council and that a. case would
lie aguainst this Chamber for being an
obstructive body. The Cramer of the
Bill had no reason to do anything of
that kind. Re has what is practically a
safe seat so far as another place is con-
cernied, and there was no reason to bring
it forward from an election eri ng point
of view. It would be immaterial so far
aq his seat was concerned 'whether the
Bill was brought forward or -not, and the
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remark was not necessary but was out
of place. I trust (lie amendment will not
be carried, but that some measure ot
jusuice will be afforded to those who are
an asset to the State, as has been sug-
gsted by several muembett

A mendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ares
Noes

14
- .. 12

NMajorily for

lion. U. M. Clarke
Rom. H, P. Colebatch
Hon. D. G. Cawler
Hon. Sit J. W. Hackett
Hon. V. Hamnerstey
Hon. A. G, Jenkins
Hon. R. J. Lynn

Ni

Hon. R, 0. Ardagb
Ron, J. D, Connoliy
Hon. J, Cornell
Hon. F. Davis
Hon. J, E. Dodd
Hon. J. M. Drew

1 1

OES.

Hon. C. mcKenzie
Hoa. E. AloLarty
Hon. C. A. Plesse
Hon. C. Somnmers
Hun,.T. H. Wilding
Hon. Str&E..Wittentoori
Hon. J. F. Cullen

(Teller).

)E8.

H4on. W. Kingsmiti
Hon. .1. W. Kirwan
Hon. R. D. McKenzie
Hon. B. C. O'Brien
Ilion. W. Patrick
H1on. A. Sanderson

(Teller).

Amendment tbtus passed: Bill rejected.

fl LL-AGRICULTIURA L BANK ACT
AllIVN\DMIE NT.

Second Reading.

TCite COLONIAL SECRETARY (bitn.
J. AT, Drew) iii moving tite second read-
ilig said: It may be accepted ais gratifying
evidenee of the development of the 'State
khat it has been found necessary to agatn
11his year introducee a Bill to Parliament
Car the putrpose of increasing the scope
of thle Agricultural Bank. The authtorised
capital of tlie batik to-day is three million
pounds, and it is prop~osed under this
Bill to increase the capital by another
half million, placing thle capital of the
bhunk att three and a half million pounds.
Mlembers will remember that the provi-
sions of the Agricultural Batik Act were
considerably liberalised last year. The
result of thait has been that the usefulness;
of the bank has been considerably ex-
tended durig the intervening twelve
mont 1w.

l1on. C. A1. Piesse: Not onl the lines
you promised of allowing mioney on ex-

isttuui plovemel s.

The COLONIAL1 SECRETARiY: We
canl only lend mioney- onl good security.
The Government are convinced that if
Parliament approves of the proposal for
the extension of thle scope of the bank
the coining year will witness a very eon-
sitlerable advance on last year's figures.
While 'niembers. generally recognise that
the batik has been of great service in
assiting settlers 1. am doubtful as to
wlhether the full measure of that assist-
anice is generally kno-wn. Up to the 30th
.June last thle total amnount advanced by
the bank was £E1,946,184. Of that sum
£E665,452 has been repaid, leaving out-
standing loans to the value of £1,280,731.
During the last financial year thle instal-
meids paid totalled £405,942, of which
£43,267 represented Iliabi lity repayments.
£31,004 was for tite purchase of stock
anti £3,013 for tile purchase of agrietil-
rural machinery. The amount. expended
by settlers inl developmental work with
the hantk's assistance was £028658 made
til as follows:-elearitg 161,787 acres,
rtigha-brki ug 240,210 acres, fencing
195.135 acres, blackhoy and poison grubl-
hing 12,929 acres. A sum of E£95.1l0 was
also expended in water conservation andl
drainage works. That I sulbtait, in] Spite
of what M r. Piesse has suggested, is a
v'v good record for one year . It seemns
toi me it fully warrants Parliament in
st'ying thlat the facilities for our settlers
to tradte wit Ii the bank shall be made as
liberal as they canl be with caution. That
the bank is gr-owing inl popularity withI
tile ag-riculturisis is Shtown by the fact
that 1 ,334 tnew accounts were opetned last
yeatr. rhe numiber of accounts closed
ivas 461 and tflose reinainitig onl thle
books at the end of the financial year
were 7,101. Tn ihe concluding year of
the previons% Administration thie total sum
advanceed through thle bank was £C283,'000.
For the year ended 30thi June last, follow-
ing onl a, partial failure of the harvest,
this Giovernment advanced no less titan
£405,942, and for the first four monthis
of thle current year the Treasurer has
found for the assistance of farmers
C223,000.
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1on, 'I. F". Ctillen Is, that throigh the
batik?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
we are dealing now pure1;' with tine Agri-
cultural Bank. That amount is almost
as mueh as was advanced during the
whole of the year preceding the advent
of this Government.

Honi. J. F. Cullen: But it is the bank.
not the Governmient.

The COtLONIAL SECRETARY: Well.
through our- administration. Surely we
are justified in taking sonic cedit for it
seeing that last y'ear we brouight down
a Bill. which made this possible. Besides
increasing the capital of. thie bank this
Bill 1ppse an amendment in other
directions. Hfitherto the fuinds required for
the purpose of the Agricultural Bank
have been drawn front thle Savings Batik.
In view of the rapid extenlsion of the
Airricuittiral Bank operations and the fur-
ther fact that a Fairly. considerable de-
mend is moade uipon the Government

Saigs Bank from other directions, and
is likely to be continued in thle future.
and in viewy of the contemplated estalb-
lishmient of thle Commonwealth Bank, it
is possible that other avenues for raising-
money for the purpose of the Agrricul-
tural Bank will have to be resorted to. It
will be admitted by everyone there could
be no more conveient form of obtaining
funds for the Agricultural Bank titan
per mnediun of thle Government Savings
Bank-, but as wve are faced with the neces-
sit3' for finding other avenues the ne'w
conditions which occupy a. place in this
Bill must be kept well in mind. It is
practically erltain) that in thle fuiture Ave
shall ]iave to pay more for our Agri-
cultural Blank money than wve have done
in the past. In the lpast we have only
paid 3 per cent. to ltne depositors of the
Government Savings Batik, hut the funds
of thie Government Savings Bank will
certainily not be sufficient in the future
to carry onl the operations of thle Agri-
cultural Batik. It is therefore proposed
in this Bill that advances for other than
improveints shall bear interest at the
rate of six per cent.:. that is. if a rman
requires mioney for other purposes than
to carry onl improvements on his block
he will be required to pay six per cent.

[151]

lion. J. F. Cullenl: Fr,( thlereamn
of loans?

The COLONIAL SECRETlARY: To
pay off his liabilities. The period durlingL
which such loans are to he repaid is to
he fixed by the trustees. in their dis-
cretion in any term upl to 253 years. I
begl to move--

That the Bill be vowe read at second
time.
Woi. 11I. P. COLEBATCH ( East):

Wh'ilst suipporting the secotnd readinig of
this Bill J1 wish to intimate t hat tihere
is one clause which 1 propiose to 1niove
shall. be struLck out when thne Bill reaches
the Committee stage. I cannot agrmee
with the Mlinister that this Bill increases
the scope of I le AgrTicultur-al Banik. Cer-
taitily it increases the capital and it. is
necessary that there should be periodical
increases of cap~ital.

The Colonial Secretary: I said it pto-
vides for an increase of the capital.

lion. H. P. COLEBATCH: I under-
stood thie Minister to say that thie Bill
was int[ended further to increase thle Scope
of the Agricultural Batik. As a matter
of fact it restricts tine scope of the bank
very coinsiderably. Under the old Act
before the amiending Act of last year was
passed, the Agricultural Bank wvas anil in-
stitution for the making of advances
aeniunst improvements, and ever 'y settler
when lie made his imiprovemenl 's had thle
statutory right to his advance. But under
the Act as it exists at the present time
it is merely a bank. for the making of
advances against secutity at thle discre-
tion of thle trustees. The old Act pro-
vided a limit of £800. and this was
amended last year to £2,000. Had the
bank carried out -what the intistry at
that time promised it would do. instead
of the small inicreases in the advances
showti by thle figutres ctuoted by thne 'Min-
ister, there would have been fully double
thle advances. last year over those of the
year before. In fact I might say the
advancees would have been three times
as muich. Thle miere fact that we in-
creased the limit from £800 to £-2,000
should have brought about a correspond-
in- inieiease in the advances, but as a
matter of fact advances were refused to
settlers every day during the last 12
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months-. Day after day settlers were met
with refusals, not because they could not
offer sufitbet security. lbtt apparently
because the bank was not provided with
enough money, and if the bank had been
lprepare1 to properly carry, out the pro-
misc of the Ministry when the tnaximumin
advance was increased from £800 to

fODthe suggested increase of capital by
£500.000 would not have been nearly aode-
cjnate. Now instead of providing- sliffcient
capital for thle purpose the Government
propose to admit failure to admit that it
cannot advance to the extent of £12,000
at five per cent, interest, and, therefore,
Clause 3 provides. that the rate of interest
shall be raised to six per cent, except
mercly for improvemients. T]his is the
clause that I intend] to move shall he
struck out -when -we reach thle Committee
sta ge. The existing Agricultural Bank
Act -which is not amended in this particu-
lar restricts thle trustees to paying four
per cent. interest for thle money they bor-
row. What excuse, therefore, can there
be for chargring the settler six per cent.
and so giving the hank two per centl It
is not intended to make this a profit
earning institution. The intention seenis
to be to discourage people going to thle
banik so as to make thle limited capital
at the bank's disposal serve the require-
mients. It has been said that one reason
for the increased interest is that the bank
will not be able to draw on the fnnds of
the Savings Bank in the future. Mir. Moss
has been endeavourinig for 1S months past
to ascertain what action is contemplated
in order to defend the Savings Bank
funds. We have never been able to learn
what action the Government intend taking
in this direction, and now we have thle
Minister deliherately telling us that be-
cause of the encroachment of thle
'Federal Government onl the Savings
Bank funds the money for the
farmer is to be rendered dearer. It
is a candid admission that because
of the action of the Federal Government
the cost of developing our agricultural
lands is to be increased, That is the rea-
son given for increasing thle rate of in-
terest to be charged to farmers. This is
an admission that the MRinister was un-
able. T suppose in the interests of truth,

to avoid making, but it is an omission
which I do not think will be forgotten
in the coutry, that because of the action
of the Vederal tGovernmnent in taking
the Savings Bank funds it is necessar~y
to charg-e a hligher rate of interest to the
fa rinec r.

The Colonial Secretary In establish-
ig the Commonwealth Bank.

l.1on. 1-1. P. COLEBRATCH :Because
they have taken the Savings ]lank flunds.
There was no necessity' for the Common-
wealth Government to take away the Sav-
ings Batik of the State? bat that is not
a question I propose if) argcue nlow. Ap-
parently the Government hare mdde no
effort to save these funds until now when
they come forward with die admuission
that they have to increase the rate of ini-
terest to the format lbecause. the Federal
Governmnent have stepped in) and collared
the Savings Bank funds. Perhaps the
chief effect of the original Agricultnral
.Bank Act was this, that it lent money
with very little security, merely thle fact
that the improvements were made, at a
cheap rate of interest,. with the result
that the other bankingr institutions were
encouraged to eomne into the field and do
the same thing,. There were very few
private bank-s at that time willing to lend
money onl agricultural securities, but after
this Act had been in operation for some
years they were only too glad to advance
money. The old condition was far bet-
ter than the present condition, even with
thle limit at £800, though 1 admit t hat limit
needed increasing. Under [he present
condition a man has no right to an ad-
vance and can only get it by the w'ill of
the trustees. Now the effect of this
aniending Bill, if Clause 3 is carried,
must he to make interest generally very
much dearer. The Private banks will
certainly take advantage of it and say,
"If the Government cannot afford to lend
you money at less than six per cent., heow
can you exp~ect us to let you have cheap
money?''" I say it is altogether unreason-
able that just because for the present
there is a shortage of money, this increase
in thle rate of interest should be pro-
Posed. At the present time 'we are sup-
Posed to be floating a, four per cent. loan
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in London at £09, just under par. The
trustees are prevented by their act from
paying more than four per cent, and it
would be just as wvell, if we fiad that 'ye
cannot lead money for less than six per
centt., to go out of the business altogether,
because the agricultural industry cannot
afford to pay six per cent. Any one ac-
cIuainted with the industry will admit
i lint it has just three requiremenis
land, money, and labour, and if we put
upI the price of money we are going to
decrease in the samne ratio thle produc-
live value of the land and the earning-s
of Iabhour. We can not have high wvages
and clear money because the industry can-
not stand both. I1 hope that when the
Bill gets into Committee members will
agree to the striking out of the clause
which increases the interest to six per
cent., even though it should mean a limi-
tation of the operations of the bank, be-
cause there is no country in the world
which professes to lend money to the
farmers and charges them six per cent.

The Colonial Secretary :What do
the private banks chtarge them I

lon. 11. P. COLEHATCH :What will
the private banks charge them if the
Covernment say they cannot lend the far-
mer money at less than) six per cent ?
Under the old1 Act the Government ad-
vanced mnoney to make improvements, and
asked for very little security. The set-
tler had almost a right to demand a loan,
bitt under this Bill the Government take
away that right and say to the settler,
,'You are en titled to nothing; maqke your
application and if your security is good
enough we will advance money to you.''
It is to be no longer a bank to advance
money' on improvements and to take
risks; it is to be a bank to advance on
security. If the Minister can tell me one
countr y in the world where there is a
similar bank that lends money to the
settlers at six per cent., I will withdrawv
my opposition, but this Bill will be a bad
adivertisement for the country, it will
injure the settler, and from evecry point
of view it would be better to knock this

.particular clause out.

Hon. J. F. CUTLLEN (Sotith-East):
I have listened with great interest to the

Colonial Secretary and the criticisms by
Afr. Golebatch, but I cannot go all the wvay
'with Mr. Colebatch, because I recognise
there is a vast difference between the
State advancing money at the cheapest
rate at wvhich it can get it for improve-
ments that are carried out, and the State
taking over encumbrances from other
sources. I am satisfied that as the money
mnarket tightens there will be a disposition
to unload an enormous number of these
encumbrances utpot thle Agricultural Bank,
and 1 recognise that there must be that
transition iii the methods of the bank which
tile lion, member seems to deprecate. When
the bankg first started it was practically
a paternal institution. The manager of
that bank knewv everybody and hie was
like a second father to every settler who
wvent to hin ; and although there was no
statutory obligation 'to find. money for
every set tier who applied, yet the mana-
ger wvas able, by reason of his personal
influence and knowvledge, to make it a
safe thing- to lend practically to every-
body who applied. But in the nature of
things this bank must advance somewvhat
towards the basis of commercial bankin.
The moment the business of the bank be-
came too large for the paternal admni-
stration of Mr. Paterson it had to become
in great part a commercial concern and
the trustees were boutnd, when they could
no longer maintain that close intercourse
with the borrowers, to lay down very
careful rules upon which they could lend.
If they had- not done so Parliament
would have rightly called them into ques-
tion and satid, 'We are doubtful whether
yoti are safeguarding- the interests of the
public in your anxiety to help the set-
tler." I am loth to criticise the bank. I
know the difficult administration it is.
I know the managing trustee of the bank
has a far more onerous position than
that of general manager of a ny
private banking concern ii' the State,
anid I would be the last to hamuper
that bank by' criticism from outside,
criticism thast could not possibly weight
all the difficulties the manager has to
meet. And I say before I vote against
the raising of the rate of interest foir
outside purposes such as the taking over
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of old loans, I hare to look much more
carefully into the matter. I am sorry
this rate should bare to be raised, and
if after discussiomr the House can see
its way to still lend for all purposes the
trustees may approve at five per cent.,
I am sure the House will be glad to do
it. I wvant in the kindest way to urge
on the trustee a slight alteration in one
respect. I. have no doubt that at times
thie trustees have been hampered through
lack of monley, but I -want them to avoid
delays, an4l above all to avoid letting
their customers get into the false position
of counting on money at a certain date
and not beintg able to get it. An 'y one
accustomed to financial -transactions
knows that delays may be interposed for
which it is impossible to bring forward
a direct remedy, and yet which mn.it
have been avoided. For instance, many of
thle settlers who 'boirrow -are not accus-
tomed to -thre technicalities of raising
loans,. and may make such mistakes and
oversights as will give reason for de-
lays in giving themn thle money, butl I
hope the trustees wiill, as far as they can.
follow 'Mr. Paterson's earlier paternal
altitudeI and impress upon all 'their offi-
el-u thaqt it is their duty to help thle set-
tlers in all the technicalities and details
which must lie gfone ;through ais a pro-
tat ion to thie inoney lender. There is
all thle difference inl the world between
thle old paternal systeml and the merely
commnercial administration. I hope i lir
these t rustees will steer an1 inter-
mediate course, and while imsisting on
all necessary securities willi vet say
thatd each settler is somnething, mnore,
than a mnere customer; that tlie bank
is interested in the progress and
sucecess of every' settler, and that they
wvill help him inl the most friendly manner.
It is lamentable that undue delay should
ever occur, if a. settler on the strength
of his negotiations has incurred expendi-
ture and is then put in the false posi-
tion of being unable to pay. T am not
speaking theoretically but of cases that
have conic under my owza notice, and
where just a little more interest between
the bank official and the customer would
have saved delay. I amn not willing to !he-

liere that these delays were all caused
through shortage of money, but if there
has been delay on that account I appeal
to the Government to at all costs get
money for the Agricultural Bank. it
has done magnificent work and is cap-
able of doing immensely more in the
interests of the settlers. I shall help the
Government in the matter all I can.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (South-East) :I
have much pleasure in supporting the
second reaiding of this Bill, and in doing
so I want to draw attention to the fact
that the Government have not carried out
their promise to the people during the
previous year. Despite thle raising of the
limit to £2,000 and 'thle piromise of the
Government that the Agricultural Bank
would be to the settlers a sort of State
hank to assist themn in many ways, the
full extent of the assistanlce piromised
has niot been given. I have nothing but
praise to say of the trustees; they have
done wonders in the circumstances. The
Government place& thle trustees in an
awkward positionl by promising the peo-
ple certain things and not giving the truts-
tees the money wvith, which to fulfil the
promise. Inl the face of thie huge de-
velopment that is taking place I am sorr~y
that the Government have not seen their
wayi clear to increase the capital by a

illiion pounds. I am afraid that the
rules of lprocedure prevent ie from) mov0-
ing thaqt the amiount should be increased,
blit the time has gonie by for these arldi-
tional auithorisations of £C500,000. We
wvant to talk in millions, of a million
annually for several years Io comne. The
people are pariJng for it. they are not
nuder aniy obligation to ainybody. This

is not likce workers' compensation, al one-
sided thing-; they pay interest for, ever-y-
thing, the ' get andtile Government should
do what was promised and help them
with advances for other p~urposes than
improvements, if the Government Are
going to do this. they will require at
least a million pounds adided to the capi-
tal of the bank. This £1500,000 is only, a
dIrop inl thle ocean. Where there was one

application a few rears ag-o there are 20
to-day, and such is thie rate of develop-
ment that where there are 20 to-day there
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will be 30 to-Laorrow. The bank is offered
the best security that the State can give,
a security that increases in value every
year. There should be no difficulty in in-
creasing this capital so as to give the trus-
tees a free hand atid enable then' to fulfiL
the promises wade by the Governmnent in
all good faith. [ know of one instance
of where a manl with excellent security
was told by the local inspector of th~e
Agricultural Banik that he could get a
small loan of £300 on improvements that
represented £1,500 over and above what
hie already owed to the bank. In spite
of that excellent security the batik would
not allow him to have that advance.
1ii he went to a private inistitu-
tion and secuired thle advance they
would bring him up every twelve mionthsg
and wvorr ,v him, They are thle worry of
(lie faruVer's life, no doubt about it
these financial instituitionis bring these
mteni up every tweltve months aind say
"What are you going to pay off your
overdraft ?" or "We find we have to in-
crease your interest." I consider that the
Governmnen t should in crease the capital
of' thre Agricuiltural Banik by one million
pouds if they are to fulfil their pi'oises
to thie people. rThey said it was the in-
tention of the Government to advance
for exist ig ini proveme tits, bat. wh,]enl the
people go to thle trustees thle trustees
sax', "We have nlot mlore than enouilgh
ione ,% to keep lpare with thle detnands in
which tlie applicants are pronlisiiig to do
ertain imlprovemnlts." I think it is; timne
the eyes bf the people were opened im
connection wihthis matter, and I truist
the Government will honestly say so, if
they are niot inl thle position to advance to
pa~y off existing liabilities. Why not
honnestly% say. "W'e find we have niot
enlough ]noneyV. and all we ran dIO
is to ke-ep onl Onl thle old lines and
advance for itmprovements only"I I
agr-ee with all Mr. Golebatch has said,
and I amn sorry' my colleague is niot with
himn also. I think .5 per cent. is ample,
and I trust the Mouse will see eye to eyTe
with Mr. Colehatch. I trutst hie will move
in that direction in Committee. T hiave
ninthinz further to say, except that T
-want to emphasise Once mnore My appre-
ciation of the work done by the trustees.

but it is impossible for them to fulfil what
the people expect unless we give tem
ntore money. I am sorry thle Government
have not increased thle capital by a million
pounds instead of £5600,000.

H-on. Sir U. H. WITTENOOMA (North):
Ipropose to say one wvord ini this c-k

nection. I listened to the remarks of Mr.
Colebatch with greai interest, and I think
they merit thre greatest consideration. -At
thle same time there are circumstances at
the present moment that I am afraid make
it olmuost obligatory for thle Grovernment
to charg-e a little higher interest than
uisnal. We Iatust alwa. ys remember this
in connection with the Agricultural B3ank:
Tihat institution makes use of most of
thle mnoney in thre Savings Banik, and I
look onl thle money in (lie Savings Bank
as at sacred trust. No risk should be
taken with that money. It is the collec-
tions of the people who save smiall sumns,
and if anything occurred whereby that
was lost it woultd lie a national c1alamlity.
The rate of interest going upt to 6 per,
cciit.. as proposed by thle Government,
sens to mie almost an endorsement of
thle universal opinion uttered that the
T'ederal Government are going to take
our Savings Bank suns away. If that is
so then wve mutst uise borrowed mioney,
and if we have to uise borrowed mioneyN
and have to pay 4 per cent., and leave a
margin of oly 2 per cent, it will lbe
little enough% margin for management.
There must he a certain amiount for man-
agenien t tunless the Government pro pose
to run the Agricultural Banik onl pltilan-
thropi. principles,' instead of onl business
principles, ila nake up any loss out of
Consolidated Revenue.

Ron, H~. P. Colebatch: They have miade
it pay onl a 5 per cent, basis all along.
and have paid 4 per cent, for thie mone.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITENOOM1 : T
understood they got thle money at 3 per*
cent.

Hlon, H. P. Colehatch: The Aglricuil-
tural Bank pay 4 petr cent., and they,
cannot pa 'y more than 4 per cent. under
the Act.

lion. Sir R. H. WrTTENOOM1: T do,
niot see how they can manage it unless
with a 2 per cent. niarg-ii. 'If they pay
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4 per cent., I do not see how they can
manage writliout charging 6 per cent.

Hon. K. MeLARTY (South-West): I
have always felt some doubt as to whether
it was wrise to increase the amuount that
can be borrowed to £2 '000. The ptimary
object of the batik is to assist new set-
tlers and small men going on the land
to develop their holdings, and to give
thein a. start, .and I aum inclined to think
that where there was one applicant for
the large sum theie were twenty for
smualler sumis, and perhaps fort3y. It will
take an onorinons amount of Capital to
run this banik anld satisfy the demands if
we keelp on increasing the amnount, that
can be advanced. People who ate in a
iposition to borrow £2,000 can mnake use
of the financial institutions, if they have
the security. The Agricultural Bank was
never intended to lif t mortgages and pay
ofl' oilier banks. So far as my-% experience
goes, the settlers have been fairly treated
b ' the. financial institutionis. 'if they
have thle security those arye tile institu-
tions to go to. I would not advance
£E2,000 to any one settler, because to do
dial and keep, pace with the development
going oit all over the State at million of
mniney will go a very smnall way towards
meeting requirements-. The Agricultural
Dank has certainly been the very best
institution that has ever been established
in the State. it has been the means of
developing- the country and bringing
about the enormous advance in agricol-
ture we see to-day. Without tile Agricul-
tural Banik w,%here would the country beq
There are hundreds of people to-day who
owe their positions,. and veryv comfortable
positions too, to thle hielp they have re-
ceived from this institution in their initial
stages. T think that if thle Agri cult ur al
Banik assists the small man to clear and
build. and fence, it is thle final duty' of thle
hank, anit that to increase the amount to
£C2,000 is going too far and is not earry-
ing- out thle purpose the bank was in-
tended to fulfil. However. I suppose that
when wve are borrowing five or si-x mil-
lions, half a million is a, mere bagatelle,

and if it is used as T have tried to indi-
etite, to assist the small mian with small
sums, it will do good. 'Where there is
one settler requiring an advance of £2.000

we will get 20 settlers perfectly satisfied
with advances of £.500 and less, and those
are the men who should be accommodated.
Oreat credit is due to the trustees of thle
bank for thle admirable way in which it
has been managed. No doubt the institu-
tion is in very safe hands. My3 fear is
that if we keep on liberalising and
tiberalising, the bank will eventually sus-
tain losses. It reflects great credit on the
manag-ement that with the enormous sumrs
of money loaned we have had abisolutely
no loss, while great results have accrued
from it. I have very much pleasure in
sLLJportingc thle second reading of the
Bill.

Hon. V. EAMERSLLY (East): I
would not like thle second reading of this
Bill to go forth without expressing my
appreciation of the good work the bank
has done. I agree in the main with the
remarks that have fallen from Air. Cole-
batch, but I cannot altogether support
him in his intention to strike out Clause
8. It differs fronm the original iueasnrc
in that the 6 per cent. is to be charged
onl improvements which are other than
direct improvements to the land. It
applies tu mortgag-es probably taken over
fromt other banks or advances of machut-
cry and stock. In taking over these
things the bank is running a far greater
risk than with bona fide improvements
to the land itself. When money is ad-
vanced to settlers to buy horses and stock
with which to equip their farms, as years
go by these horses grow older, and ma-r-
kets change; and it is thle samne with
imachinery, as the life of machinery is a
very short one. It is more than probable
that thle Agricutltural Bank would take a
rouch greater risk in lending money on
these advances than on actual bona fide
improvements to the land. As I under-
stood the clause, there will be no altera-
tion in thle interest Charged upon the
direct improvements oni the land itself,
I realise the great benefit the bank has
been to the State, but I agree with Mr.
Piesse that it is only playing with the
business at this stage to ask for £C500,000.
I am quite sure the present mnanagement
of the bank would very safely see their
way to place double that amount very
readily. .1 (10 not think Mr. Mcbarty need
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wvorry very' much about the other institu-
tions. They always seem to have a very
happy knack of being able to look after
themselves. I remember before the opera-
tion of this bank got to any great stage
one individual went to a. private institu-
tion to borrow £:500 on 7,000 acres of free-
hold. That -was 14 years ago, fle was
not able to get a penny. That was the
stage u'pon which these private institu-
tions based their values onl agricultural
land then. The late Hon. George Thros-
sell and miany people in the State thought
it would be adviahlc to have a land lax
in this country to burst up some of the
large estates, although the individuals
holding Some of those estates could not
borrow any money from the private insti-
tutions with which to develop their hold-
iiags. That 'was the ovig-in of bringing in
the Agricuiltural flank Act, that the State
would advance Ihe moiie v which the pri-
vale institutions refused, and thie opera-
lions of the State bank were so good that
private institutions discovered there wits
any amount of land still available for
settlemnent which was well worth advine4
ing money on, and there was a general
rush of the private institutions to advance
money, in many eases at a low rate of
interest. Now of course we realise Ihe
time of stress has arrived, and] these in-
stitutions which wvere so eag-er to get in
with their op~erations on some of the
propositions that had been rendered valu-
able by the State overreached themselves
in many instances, and would be glad
now to relieve themselves in some instances
by returning the liablities to the State
bank. In doing so I think it is only
right that the Government should safe-
guard themselves by securing the Six per
cent. upon these risks other than bona
fide improvements. I again repeat I am
sorry the Government have not come down
with a much larger amount, because
money expended in this direction under
the careful management of the trustees of
the Agricultural, Bank is very much better
expended than on many other public
works being carried out. There is no-
thing that will be more in the interests
of the State than finding cheap money
for the men who are developing- the land.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in

repily) : I am i-en' mnuch surprised indeed
at the attitude taken up by 21r. Cole-
batch, representing as hie does one of the
miost inmportanut agricultural districts in
the State. In my opinion it is a very
ungenerous attitudle. While he was quite
prepared to give all possible praise to
the trustees of the Agricultural Bank,
hie had not one good word to say for the
Government. He refused even to admit
that they had extended the scope of the
Agricultural Bank last 'year. The very
figures I quoted go to show that the action
of the Government in introducing the Bill
of last year had a very g-reat effect in
extending the operations of the Agricul-
tural Bank, I showed on the second read-
ing that during the four months4 of this
financial year the Agricultural Bank had
loaned nlearly as much as wvas loaned in-
rler the previous Government during Ltke
whole of a twelve mionths period. If that
is not increasing the olperations of the bank
and extending its scope. I do not know
what is. For the twelve months ended
30th June, .1912, £E283.000 -was loaned by
the bank, while for the first four moniths
of I his year we lo)aned, or rather the
trustees of the bank toaned, £223,000. It
would not have been possible to loan that
money onI good security if the measure
passed last year was not in operation.
The lion, gentleman was fair enough to
point out that the increase of six per
cent. was only in respect to moneys
loaned for the purpose of discharging
existing liabilities. Other hion. members
bare not made any reference to it.

Hon. HE. P. Colebatch: And also for
stock and for machinery.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: What
is the position in regard to private
banksq We heard the chairman of direc-
tors of the West Australian Bank say
the other day that their rate of
interest wvould have to be increased all
round. Then we are told the Government
are to blame because in regard to loans
other than for the purpose of makinig
improvements it is proposed to increase
the rate to six per cent, Why are they
obliged to increase it in this direction I
Because more money is required, and the
avenues of the past will not supply the
money necessary under the Bill, which
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extends the scope of the Bank. Mfore
money is needed, and we propose to go to
London for half a million for Agricul-
tural Bank purposes. 'We will have to
pay four per cent, for that money. Do
beln. members expect its to lend it out at
five per cent. q As Mr. Callen and Mr.
3k'! arty said. tie cost of administration
under the present conditions, under the
Act of last Yea', is much 'more expensive
than it "'as formerly. They' merely
dealt with small loans until the Amend-
tla Act wits passed. bilt now t hey deal

wviith big loans~. and t here ar dc(emnds
from every direction. Inspectors have
to be set out, and the cost of ad minis.
tndionl is mnuchi higher than it was two
years ago, but with very good results.
H-on. members insinuated that very little
money is being loaned from the bank at
the present time. But I have quoted
figures which show unutstakabll ta

we are lending 30O per cent, more in a
given period than was loaned under the
previous Administration. That is the
position.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Oommittee.
Mion. AV. Kingsniill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 and( 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Interest on and repayments

of advances otherwise than for improve-
ments

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH :It was his
,ntention to vote against the clause. The
question of security had been raised in
the course of the debate, and he felt
bound to call attention to the remarks
made by Sir Edward Wittenoom in re-
gard to the lending- of Savings Bank
money on security' of this kind. It was
astonishing that a gentleman of Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoom's commercial attain-
ments should use such a ridiculous argu-
ment. The hall. member bad said it was
wrong to risk the savings of poor people.
Surelyv the beln. member knew that if
every penny was lost the savings of the
poor people would be protected. The
State "'as responsible for the money de-
posited in the State Savings Bank, and if

the State made a bad deal in operating
that money the State would lose it. It
was nonsense to talk about risking the
saving", of the poor. Did the bell. mnem-
her wish that tie Government slibuld
do w'ith the money w'hat the Federal Gov-
erniment wvas doing with the money de-
posited in the Commonwealth Savings
Bank in the other States? The practice
there was to quietly' turn round and loan
the money' out to private banks at four
per cent. That was being dlone to-day.
Surely it wvas far better' to loan money
out to our own people at five per cent.
The clause provided for six per' cent.
interest onl all moneys for other than im-
provements. What wvas the difference
between advancing against improvements
and lifting a mortgage which had been
used for impr'ovemient s? I. f the Bill were
to pass in its present form it would not
be long- before we had nother Bill mak-
ing tlte generatl rate for money advanced
by the bank 6 per cent. It was anl ad-
mission onl the part of the Government
that they were not able to do what they
had undertaken to do. At the last elec-
tion they) had declared they could lend
money tip to any' amount at five per cent.,
but they had since found that they could
not do this, and now they were putting
uip the rate to six per cent. and so en-
couraging private banks to do the same?
The Minister hand not replied to the state-
ment that the trustees were prohibited
from paying more than four per cent.
for their money.

The Colonial Secretary. The Govern-
ment pay depositors three per cent.

ll. If. P. COLEBATCH: And the
Savings Bank added one per cent, for ex-
penses, charging the Ag-ricultural Bank
4 per cent., while the Agricultural Bank
lent the money out again at 5 per cent.
The fact that money was a little dearer
at the present moment was not sufficient
reason for pet'matientl'v increasing tie rate
of interest. It was onl y reasonable to ex-
pect that after the termination of the
ivar money in thi old wvorld would be-
comle cheaper.

I-Ion. A. SANDERSON : Mr. Cole-
hatch should remember that we were
deoalingl with a purely business proposi-
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tion which was very curiously placed, be-
cause we had the Government going on
to the financial market, not only as bor-
rowers but as lenders. The question was,
should we charge six per cent. ?-and the
answer was " INeeds must when the elder-
1ly gentleman drives.'' That was the
position at the present moment. MAr.
Colebatch had asked, "Why not have
this six per cent. all round. " It was pos-
sible, if things went on as they were
goiung. that we wootld] have to do that.
To justify one's support of this one had
to exatuine the position, not only of the
State, hut of the Federal Government al-
so. The Government would be glad to
lead at five per cent.; but wvould we be
justified in interfcriny with all thle ex-
pert advice 211(1 opinion, and with all
their desire to meet the requirements of
set tiers ?1 The 'Minister for Lands
,would he the first to mlake it tour per
cent. if he could. If thle amount was in-
creased by a million the situation would
be relieved. On financial rounds he
could not vote against the clause. It
might be a slap in the face for the Gov-
ernment and lie would he very glad to
give it to themn , but it wvould injure the
settlers more than the Government.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: The amendment
would have his support. Thle Govern-
nient dlid not take the animial or the ma-
chinery 'vis security' . They gave an ad-
vance for machinery or stock, hut took
the land as seeurity and he could not see
why there should he five per cent. in one
case and six per cent. in the other.

Hon. Sir R. H. Wittenoom: They say
they cannot make it pay.

lon. C. A. PIESSE: The Agricultural
Bank dlid not want to do more than pay
its way. Not having seen the report.
nmembhers were somiewhat in the (lark as
to what was being done in regardI to
clearing and cultivating. Thle applicant
paid one per cent. extra for the first year
and that would pay the working expenses
of the bank. When it was considered
that the applicant paid all the expenses
of inspection-

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Not on small loans.

Ron. C. A. PIESSE: On the bulk of

the loans. Inspectors often did three or
four farms in one day. Therefore the
settler was no expense to the State in that
way.

Hon. J. F. CULLJEN: From Mr. Piesse
and Mr. Colebateh he differed. There
was a vast difference between lending
money for improvements on the security
of -the land, and lending money for stock
and implements or for the discharging of
encumbrances from the property. If the
bank borrowed money at four per cent.
plus the little expense and lent it at five
per cent. any number of these mortgages
would be rolled off on to the Agricultural
Bank, which ought not to be put on to
that bank. There should be a slight sur-
Mharge for those sent by the commercial
banks to the Agricultural Bank. Even
as regarded stock and implements, the
land was still taken as a security. Any
commercial manl would say it was a very
diffTeren t proposition, and mioney should
not he lent for stock and implements at
the same rate as for putting permanent
inmprovemnits onl the land. Would it not
be wise for t-he Government to make the
rate 5 , per cent.? If tlie Government
were borrowing at three per cent. and
lending at 5 per cent., and now had to
pay four per cent., it would not be feas-
ible to go onl lending thie money' aL five
per cent for outside objects, bult it Was
undesirable to send abroad a notification
to the effect that the Agrricultural Bank
was becoming more stringent and thaf
its conditions to settlers were less fav-
ourable lilian tilev had been. The Gov-
ernment should not take a penny more
than would leave a safe margin for runt-
ning the hank, and 51/ per cent. wouild
be a proper rate.

Hon, A". HTAMERSEY: The Govern-
ment would have his support. He re-
gretted the increase in interest, hut we
had to realise that some of the chickens
were coming home to roost, and that rates
were likely to be increased in all direc-
tions. Those who could secure money
from the Agricultural Bank would be
better off bhan those who got it from the
financial institutions. As this rate was
only for advances which were for other
than bona-fide improvements on the land,
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it was fair. It was unfortunate that any
agreement had been made with regard to
handing over the Savings Bank to the
Commonwealth, bt if we had to pay a
hig~her rate for the money the State must
recoup it self by charging a higher rate.
Farmers would gladly pay six per cent.
on money advanced for stock. Very
often when stock was purchased a pro-
portion of it got poisoned, and a greater
risk was entailed than when the security
was on the land. The security would be
on thie stock and mnachinery.

lion, H. P'. Colehatch: ft is not.
Hon. V. HAMER.SLEY: Having been

in the Agricultural Bank he knew that
was SO.

Hon. E. MeLARTY! The amendment
would not hiave his support. The ques-
tion must be regarded from a business
point of view. The interest on money
expended on improvements was not being
increased. The Government had made a
mistake in including the purchase of ma-
chinerv and stock in the six per cent.
schedule at all. He could not understand
whvly the Government should put on one
per cent. on necessary ,hings like machin-
ery and stock, because the security was on
the land.

Hon. W. Patrick: They take a hill of
sale on the stock.

I-Ion. E. MeLARTY: 'But they had the
security onl the land as well. It was
wrong to put one per cent. onl the settler
in tis way. At the same time if the rate
of ititerest on repayments of loans and
inortgages were left at five per cent. the
Agricultural Bank wrould be so rushed by
People to Pay oIl that willions of money
would be required. Re had not much
sympathy with that portion of the mnea-
sure at all. Provision must be made to
r-over the working of the institution.

Hon. T..: H. WIL1JTOt: Thle amend-
ment would have his support. It was to
the interests of the country to give the
settlers as cheap) money as possible. He
would like to know if the bank so far
had lost any money or whether the man-
ag~er bad asked for an increase of one
per cent. Anyone obtaining a loan had
to Pay an extra one per cent. on applica-
tion, which meant six per cent, for the

first year, and that being so the rate
should not be increased. If the Govern-
ment had borrowed a million or a million
and a half of money to tide the settlers
over the difficulties of the last year, they
would have done a great deal for the
State.

The COLONIAL,1 SECRETARY: The
remarks of the lion. member were a fair
sample of the inconsistency of several
other hion. members who wanted (he rate
of initerest to'remain as at present, namuely,
5 Per' cent., and at the same time expect
the Government to borrow a million and a
half of mnoney to put into the bank. As
hie hadl stated before, (lie reason for tlie
introduction of this mneasure was the
extension of the banles operation. There
were hundreds of applications from farm-
ers throughLot Western Australia to the
Government and to the Managing Trus-
tees. of the bank to take over their lia-
bilitieLs from the p~rivate institutions, and
some of the latter were doing all they
could to binug pressurle to bear uipon the
farmers in order that they might un-
load their securities on the Government.
Where the securities were risky the hank
wouild not take themt into consideration,
bint there were many which were not, and
if the Act had to be administered to the
fullest extent a large amiount of money
wvould be required, and it would be neces-
sary to pay something like four per cent.
for it. Jf we paid four per cent, in-
terest it eommld not be lent at five per
centt. and carry on the administration of
the Ag-ricult ur al Bank which wvas more
costly than it had ever been. Mr. Wild-
ing asked whether the Trustes had made
a request in this divrction. The matter
had comne up repecatedly, and the Manag-
ing- Trustee had pointed out that it would
be impossible in the near fuiture to run
the bank withi the smnall margin of inter-
est hitherto obtaining, namely, one per
ceint. We had to regulate that mioney,
and the farmers at the present time were
paying as mutch as seven and eight per
cent., which was a regular thing, and we
were told thie rate of interest had in-
creased, and yet when mioney was ad-
vanced in order to take over these lia-
bilities from the private institutions, bon.
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members were complaining about lack of
generosit *y on the part of the Government
and also that the Bill was extorting one
per cent. more than was actually neces-
sary.

Clause put and a division taken with
the following resuilt:-

Ayes . .. . .. 17
"Toes .. . . 4

Majority for..

Hon, Rt. 0. Ardagh
Hon. E, M. Clarke
Holl. J. Cornell
H-on. J. F. Cullen
Hon. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. J. Mv. Drew
Hon. D. G. Cawler
Hon. Sir J1. Wl' Hscbett

13

yea.
Hion. V. Hamersiey
Hion. J. W. ]Kirwan
Hon. C. lclKenzie
Hon. E, McLarty
Hon. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon, Sir E, H. Wittenoons
Hon. W. Patrick

(Teller),

Naze.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch lHon. C, A. Please
Hen. J. D. Connolly (Teller).
Mon. T. H. Wilding I

Clause thus passe&.
Clauses 4, 5--agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without

the report adopted.
almenidment, and

House adljouirned fit 10.8 p.m.

t..cgjtsativceL~cu'v
Tuesday, 101h D~ecemb ter, 1912.

Papers presented
Auditor General's Report.........
Questions : State Veterinary Services to Commnon-

wealth
Mr. Harper and the CGoldmning Industry

RiwyExcursions to Goldfields
Karri Seepers on railways

Personal Explanation, Mr. Harper and the Gold-
mining Industry.........Return : State Battery Treatment costs, Leonora

Bills : Roads lionize, 3R.. .......
Perth Streets Dedication, 3.
Espernnce-Sorthwards Railay, ft., Point

of Order
land and Income Tax, Corn.
Industrial Arbitration, Council's Message,

amendments made
Fremntle Harbour Trust Amendment, Cous-

cil's message
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The SPEAKER took the Chair- at
3.30 pam., and read p~raiyers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Mlinister for Works: Plans

showing rouces of the proposed Esper-
a iiee-North wards, Ne weastl e-Bolga rt Ex-
tension, Wagin - Rowelling. Arradale -
Ftrooktou, a ndl 1otham-Narrorini Rail-
wa vs.

By the Minister for Lands: 1, Annutal
Report of tile Inspector Genera] of the
Insane for the year .1921, mid Financial
Report for the year ended 30th June,
1912.

AUD[TOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

Mlr. SPEAKER: I have here the first
part of the Auditor General's report. I
want to advise hon. members that the re-
port is not complete. The Auditor Gen-
era]l has sent polltion of it; the second
portion is now iii print and will be sub-
Initted to the Hotise before prorogation.
Copies for distribution have not yet comie
to hand, hut imnmediately they' are re-
ceived they will be distr ibuted.

QUESTION-STATE VETERINARY
SERV[CE S TO0 COMMONWEALTH.

Mlr. LANDER, asked tie Premier -
What was the amount of mioney received
from the Federal Government on behalf
of velerinary sermivices rendeicd by thie
State veterinary officers?
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